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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMATiON.
READALLiNSTRUCtiONSBEFOREUSING.

ANTI-TIPDEVICE
ALL RANGES CAN TIP

iNJURY TO PERSONS
COULD RESULT

iNSTALL ANTi-TiP
DEVICES PACKED WiTH
RANGE

SEE INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

,&WARNING:if theinformation
in this manual is not followed exactly,

a fire or explosion may result causing
property damage, personal injury
or death.

-- Do not store or use gasoline or other

flammable vapors and liquids in the

vicinity of this or any other appliance.

WHATTODOiF YOU
SMELLGAS

Do not try to light any appliance.

Do not touch any electrical switch;

do not use any phone in your building.

Immediately call your gas supplier

from a neighbor's phone. Follow the

gas supplier's instructions.

If you cannot reach your gas supplier,

call the fire department.

-- Installation and service must be

performed by a qualified installer,

service agency or the gas supplier.
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For your safety, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire or explosion,
electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of life.

....
ANTI-TIPDEVICE
All ranges can tip and injury could result.

Toprevent accidental tipping of the range, attach it to the wall by installing the Anti- 77pdevice supplied.

If the Anti-77p device supplied with the range does not fit this application, use the universal Anti-77p device
WB2X7909.

To check if the device is installed and engaged properly, carefully tip the range forward. The Anti-77p
device should engage and prevent the range from tipping over.

If you pull file range out flom file wall %r any reason, make sure the device is propedy engaged

when you push the range back against the wall. If it is not, there is a possible risk of the range
tipping o_r and causing i_jury if you or a child stand, sit or lean on an open door.

Please refer to the Anti-Tip device infbnnation in this manual. Failure to rake this precaution
could result in tipping of the rang_ and injury.

ili{/!i/j_?}}ii{i
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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMATiON.
READALLiNSTRUCtiONSBEFOREUSING.

A '!

IMPORTANTSAFETYNOtiCE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to
publish a list of substances known to the state to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm, and
requires businesses to warn customers of potential exposure to such substances.

Gas appliances can cause minor exposure to four of these substances, namely benzene, carbon
monoxide, formaldehyde and soot, caused primarily by the incomplete combustion of natural gas or
LP fuels. Properly adjusted burners, indicated by a bluish rather than a yeflow flame, will minimize
incomplete combustion. Exposure to these substances can be minimized by venting with an open
window or using a ventilation fan or hood.

SAFETYPRECAUtiONS
When using electrical appfiances, basic safety precautions should be followed, including the following."

Use this appliance only for its intended Do not leave children alone--<hildren
purpose as described in this Owner's
Manual.

Be sure your appliance is properly installed

and grounded by a qualified technician in

iiiiiiiii_i_i_iiiiii

iiiiiiiii_i;_ii_i

instructioIls.

Do not attempt to repair or replace any

part of your range tmless it is specifically
recommended in this manual. All other

servicing should be referred to a qualified
technician.

Before performing any service, discom_ect
the range power supply at the household

distribution panel by remo\'ing the Rise or
switching off the circuit breakei:

should not he Heft alone or unatmnded in

an area where an appliance is in use. They
should never be allowed to sit or stand on

any part of the appliance.

Do not allow anyone to climb, stand or hang

on the dooi; storage drawer, or cooktop.
They could damage the range and even tip

it o_i; causing severe pecsonal i_jury.

Do not store flammable mamrials in an o_en

or near the cooktop.

A CAUTION:Itemsofinteresttocb//dren
sbou/dnot be storedin cabinetsabovea rangeor on
the backspiashof a range--children climbingon the
rangeto reach items couldbe seriouslyinjured.

SAFETYPRECAUtiONS
Have the installer show you the location of the range gas shut-off valve and how to shut it off if necessary.

Have your range installed and properly

grounded by a qualified installei; in
accordance with the Installation Instructions.

Any adjusunent and service should be

perfbnned only by qualified gas range
installei_ or service mchnicians.

Do not attempt to repair or replace any

part of your range unless it is specifically
recommended in this manual. All other

service should he referred to a qualified
technician.
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SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
Locate the range out of kitchen traffic path

and out of drafty locations to pre_ent poor
air circulation.

Be sure all packagdng ma/erials are
remox>d flom fl_e range be%re operating it

to prevent fire or smoke damage should the
packaging material ignite.

Be sure your range is coriectly adjusted by
a qualified service mchnician or installer %r

the type of gas (natural or LP) that is to be
used. Your range can be convermd fbr use

with either type of gas. See the Installation of
the range section.

A WARNING:rheseaCustments
must bemade by a qualified servicetechnician
in accordancewith tire manufacturer'sinstructions

andaft codesandrequirementsof tire authority
havingjurisdiction. Failureto follow these
instructionscouldresult in serious injuryor property
damage.Tirequalified agencyperformingthis
work assumesresponsibility for tire conversion.

After prokmged use of a range, high floor
mmperatures may iesult and many' floor

coverings will not withstand this kind of use.
Never install the range over viny'l tile or

linoleum that cannot withstand such ty'pe
of use. Never install it directly over inmrior

kitchen caq)eting.

Do not lea\_ children alone or unatmnded

where a range is hot or in operation. They
could be seriously' burned.

Do not allow anyone to climb, stand or hang
on the o\_n door, drawer or cooktop. They

could damage the range and even tip it o_ei;
causing severe personal i_jury.

A CAUTION:Itemsofinteresttochildren
shouldnot be storedin cabinetsabovea rangeor on
tire backsplashof a range--children climbingon tire
rangeto reachitems couldbe seriouslyinjured.

For your safety, never use your appliance
for warming or healing the room.

Large scratches or impacts to glass dooi_
can lead to broken or shauered glass.

Never wear loose-fitting or hangdng garments

while using the appliance. Be carefld when
reaching for imms stored in cabinets over the

range. Flammable mamrial couM be ignited
if brought in contact with flame or hot o_n

surfi_ces and may cause severe bums.

Do not store flammable mamrials in an

oven, a range drav_>r or near a cooktop.

Do not store or use combustible mamrials,

gasoline or other flammable _apors and
liquids in the vicinity' of this or any other

appliance.

Do not let cooking grease or other
flammable mamrials accumulam in or

near the rang>.

Do not use v_mr on grease fires. Never
pick up a flaming pan. Turn the controls offl

Smother a flaming pan on a surfime burner
by' covering the pan complemly with a

well-fitting lid, cookie sheet or fiat tray.
Use a mulfi-puq)ose d U chemical or

foam-type fire extinguisher

Flaming grease outside a pan can be put

out by' covering it with baking soda oi;
if available, by' using a multi-purpose d U

chemical or foam-type fire extinguisher

Flame in the upper o\>n or lower oven

drawer can be smotheied completely by
closing the o_>n door or drawer and mining

the control to of[, or by using a muhi-
puq)ose dry chemical or foam-ty'pe fire

extinguisher.

l_t the burner grates and other surfi_ces

cool befbre touching them or leaving them
where children can reach them.

Ne_>r block d_e vents (air openings) of the
range. They provide the air inlet and outlet

that are necessa_w fbr the range to operate
properly with correct combustion. ,Mr

openings are locamd at the rear of the
cooktop, at the lop and bottom of the oven

door, and at the bottom of the range under
the km>r o\'en drav_>r or kick panel.

Do not lift the cooktop. Lifting the cooktop
can lead to damage and improper operation

of the range.

ili{/!i/j_?}}i;{i
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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMATiON.
READALL iNSTRUCtiONSBEFOREUSING.

SURFACEBURNERS
Use proper pan size--avoid pans that are unstable or easily tipped. Select cookware having flat bottoms
large enough to cover burner grates. To avoid spiflovers, make sure cookware is large enough to contain
the food properly. This wifl both save cleaning time and prevent hazardous accumulations of food, since
heavy spattering or spillovers left on range can ignite. Usepans with handles that can be easily grasped
and remain cool

Always use tile LITE posidon when igniting

the top bmnecs and make sure the burners
hme ignited.

Never leave the surfi_ce burners unattended

at high flame settings. Boilovers cause

smoking and greasy' spillo_rs that may'
catch on fire.

Adjust the top burner flame size so it does
not extend beyond the edge of the
cookware. Excessive flame is hazardous.

Use only dr},' pot holders--moist or damp

pot holders on hot surfi_ces may result in
bums fiom smam. Do not let pot holders

come near open flames when lifting
cookware. Do not use a towel or other bulky'
cloth in place of a pot holdei:

When using glass cookware, make sure it

is designed fbr top-ofZrange cooking.

To minimize the possibility' of bums, ignition

of flammable mamrials and spillage, mm
cookware handles toward the side or back

of the range without exmnding o_r

adjacent burners.

Carefifllv watch foods being flied at a high
flame setting.

Alway's heat fi_t slowly', and watch as it heats.

Do not leave any items on the cook/op. The
hot air fiom fl_e vent Y0ay ignite flammable

items and will increase pressure in closed

containers, which may cause them to burst.

If a combination of oils or fi_tswill be used

in fi?'ing, stir together be%re healing or
as fi_ts melt slowly.

Use a deep fat thermometer whenever

possible to prevent o_rheating fi_t beyond

the smoking point.

Use the least possible amount of fi_t for

eflecti\'e shallow or deep-fi_t fiTing. Filling
the pan too fifll of fi_t can cause spillo_rs
when food is added.

Do not flame foods on die cooktop, gyou do
flame %ods under fl_e hood, mm the fire on.

Do not use a wok on the cooking surfhce
if the wok has a round metal ring that is

placed over the burner g_am to support the
wok. This ring acts as a heat trap, which may

damage the burner gram and burner head.
Also, it may cause the burner to work

improperly. This may cause a cai%on
monoxide level abox_ that allowed bv current

standards, resuhing in a health hazard.

Foods fbr fiTing should be as dry as possible.
Frost on flozen foods or moisture on fiesh

foods can cause hot fi_t to bubble up and

o_r the sides of the pan.

Never try to move a pan of hot fi_t, especially

a deep fi_t flTei: _\.dt until the fi_t is cool.

Do not leave plastic items on the cooktop--

fl_ey may' melt if left too close to the vent.

Keep all plastics away' fiom fl_e surfi_ce
burners.

To avoid the possibility' of a burn, always be
certain that the controls fbr all burners are

at the OFF position and all grams are cool

befbre attempting to remove them.

If range is locamd near a window, do not

hang long curtains that could blow over the
surfi_ce burners and creak a fire hazard.

If you smell gas, turn offthe gas to file rang_
and call a qualified service mchnician. Never

use an open flame to locam a leak.

Always turn the surfi_ce burner controls off

befbre removing cookware.

When disabling (;as/(kmtrol i,ockout, make
sure fl_e smfi_ce controls are set to the OFF

position. This will preclude g_s flow when the
range is turned on
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LOWEROVENDRAWER
The purpose of die warm setdng of the
lower oven drawer is to hold hot cooked

foods at serving temperature. Always start

with hot fbod; cold fbod cannot be heamd

or cooked using the warm setting of the
lower <>,Jell drawer.

Do not use the lower oven drawer to dry

newspapers. If o_rheated, they' call catch
OIl fire.

Do not leave paper products, plastics,
canned fbod or combustible materials ill
tile drmver

Nexer leave jars or calls of fat drippings ill

or near VOl/r lower oven drmver.

Do not warm fbod in the lower o_en drawer
fbr more than two hours.

Do not touch the heating element or the interior
surface of the lower oven drawer.

These surfi_ces may be hot enough tO burn.

REMEMBER:The inside surfi_ce of the lower

oven drawer may be hot when the drm,_r

is opened.

Use care when opening the lower oven
drawer Open file drawer a crack and let

hot air or steam escape befbre removing
or replacing %od. Hot air or steam which

escapes can cause burns to hands, fi_ce
and/or eyes.

Do not use aluminum %il to lille file lower

oven drawer. Foil is an excellent heat

insulator and will trap heat beneath it. This
will upset the perfbmlance of the drawer

and it could damage the inmfior finish.

Never place, use or selfklean tile lower o_>n

drm,_r pail ill file upper o_n.

i

i
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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMATiON.
READALLiNSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

COOKMEATANDPOULTRYTHOROUGHLY...
Cook meat and poultry thoroughly--meat to at least an INTERNAL temperature of 16001:and poultry to
at least an INTERNAL temperature of 180°ECooking to these temperatures usually protects against
foodbome illness.

UPPEROVEN
Stand away from the range when opening the door of a hot oven. The hot air and steam that escape can
cause bums to hands, face and eyes.

Do not use file oxen fk)r a storage area.

Items stored in the os_n can ignite.

Keep the o_n flee fiom grease buildup.

Place the oven shelves in the desired

position while the oven is cool. If shelves
must be handled when hot, do not let

pot holder contact the heating elements.

Pulling out the shelf to the stop-lock is a
com>nience in lifting heavv foods. It is also

a piecau/ion against hurns f}tom touching
hot surfaces of the door or o_>n walls. The

lowest position "R, is not designed m slide.

Do not heat unopened food containers.
Pressure could build up and the container
could burst, causing an iI_jury.

*4_en using cooking or roasting bags in the
o_en, follow the mamffhcturei s directions.

Do not use your oxen to di T newspapers.
If o, erheated, they can catch fire.

Do not leave paper products, cooking
utensils or food in the o_en when not in use.

Keep the oven x_nt unobstructed.

Make sine any broiler pan is in place
correctly to reduce the possibility of

grease fires.

Kyou should have a grease fiIe in a broiler
pan, press the CLEAR/OFFpad and keep
the oven door closed to contain fire until

it burns out.

Nexer place, use or self clean the lower o_en

drawer pan in the upper o_en.

SELF-CLEANINGUPPEROVEN
Be sure to wipe up excess spillage be%re

selfkleaning operation.

gefbre self cleaning the oven, remove
die shelves, any broiler pan, grid and
other cookware.

iiiiiiiii_i;_ii_i

iiiiiiiii_i_i_iiiiii

Nex_r place, use or selfklean the lower o_>n
drm._>r pan in die upper oven.

Do not clean the door gasket. The door

gasket is essential fbr a good seal. Care
should be token not to rub, damage or

move the gasket.

iiiiiiiii_i;_ii_i

iiiiiiiii_i;_ii_i

iiiiiiiii_i_i_iiiiii

Clean only parts listed in this Owner's
Manual.

If the selfkleaning mode malflmctions,
turn the o_en off and disconnect the power

supply. Have it serviced by a qualified
technician.

Do not use oven cleaners. No commercial

o_>n cleaner or oven liner of aW kind
should be used in or around any part of
the oven. Residue flom o_>n cleaners will

damage the inside of the o_>n when the
selfidean cycle is used.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS

8



Usingthegas surface burners. 9eco,.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

Before tLghting a Gas Burner

Make sure all burnel_ are in place.

Make sure all grates on the range are

properly placed before using any burnel;

If yonr nmge has tile Gas/Control
Lockout tbamre, make sine it is disabled

befi)ie attempting to light the surJime
btlrnelN.

After tLghting a Gas Burner

Do not operate tile bm'ner for im
extended period at time without

cookware oil tile grate. Tile finish on
tile grate may chip without cookware
to absorb tile heat.

Be sure tile burnel_ and grates are cool

befb_e you place yore" hand, a pot holdel;

cleaning cloths or other materials on
them.

Push the control knob in and turn it

to the L/TE position.

How to Light a Gas Surface Burner

Make sure all the stadia e bm'ne_ are

placed ill their respective positions.

Push tile control knob in and turn it to

tile L/rE position.

Y_u will hear a little C/iCking noise--

the sound _ff the electric spark igniting
tile burne_;

Turn the knob to ac!iust the flame size.

If tile knob stays at UTE, it will continue
to click.

When one bm'ner is turned to LIFE, all

tile burne_ spark. Do not attempt to
disassemble or clean aiound any burne_
while another burner is on. All electric

shock may restflt, which could cause you
to knock o\vr hot cookwiH'e.

Ova

Extralarge Dualflame
axTra large

&nail, medium and center burner
graphics onl;z

Sealed Gas Burners

Your gas rlmge cooktop has five sealed
gas bumeI_. Tile}' offer comvnience,
cleanabiliD' and fle_bilitv to be used ill
a wide range ot cooking applications.

Tile smallest burner ill tile fight rear
position is the simmer btlrlleE This burner
call be turned (h_wn to tO fi)r a very low

simmer setting. It provides predse cooking
pe_ibnnance fi)r delicate fi)ods such as
sauces or %ads that require low heat %r a
long cooking time.

The medium (left rear) and the large (left
ti'ont) burners are tile prima U burnel_ tar
most cooldng. These general-puq)ose
burnem call be turned down fl'om H/to LO

to suit a wide range (ff cooldng needs. Tile
extra large (left fl'ont) burner also has a
spedal POWER BOIL_%etfing designed to be
used with cookware 10 inches o* larger in
diametel:

Tile dual flame extra lmge burner (fight
fl'ont) is tile maximum output burnel: Like
tile other ibm" burneis, it can be turned

(h_wn flwm HI to LO ibr a wide range ot
cooking applications; howeve*; this burner is
designed to quicHy bling lane amounts (ff
liquid to a boil It has a spedal POWER BOlL TM

setting designed to be used with cookwm'e
10 inches or larger ill dimnetei:

Extra large and dual flame extra large burners onl;z

Tile center o\:d burner is tile largest ill
size and is for large o\_d pots/pans, rotmd
pots/pans 10" or greater in diameter or
to be used with tile griddle.

Hew to Select Flame Size

Forsafe hand//ngof cookware, neverbt the f/ames
extend up thesides of the cookware.

_Aatch tile flame, not tile knob, as yon

reduce heat. When filst heating is desired,

tile flame size on a gas burner should
match tile cookware you are using.

Flames larger than tile bottom (ff the
cookware will not result ill fi_ster heating of
tile cookware and could be hazardous.



Usingthegriddle.
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Yore" non-stick co:lted gl-kk|le provk|es

:m extra-large cooklll_ sur_ilce for meats,

panc;_kes or other food usual]_ prep;n'ed

in a fl'ving }xm or sldllet,

NOTE"Yourgriddlewill dlL_co/orovert/riTeas it
becomesseasonedwithuse.

How to Insert the Griddle

A CAUTION: leceandremovethe
griddle only when all grates and griddle are cool
and all surface units are turned OFF.

The griddle can only be used with the

center btlFnel: To insert the griddle,
remove center gr_lte m_d repLice with

griddle.

Using the Griddle

Most gfiddled foods recluire cooldng

on a preheated sm'fiace. Prehe:_t griddle
accmding to the guide belong, then switch

to the desired cook setting.

L Typeof Food Preheat CookSettingConditions

Warming none 3 (MED-LOW)
Tortillas

Pancakes 4 (MED) 4 (MED)
10min

Hamburgers HI 5 (MED)
5 min SearonHIfor 1

minuteeachside

FriedEggs HI 4 (MED)
5 rain

Bacon None 5(MED)

Breakfast HI 5 (MED)
SausageLinks 5 min

HotSandwiches HI HI
(suchas 4 min
GrilledCheese)

NOTE:Griddlesettingsmayneedto be adjustedif griddleis
usedfor anextendedtime.

IMPORTANTNOTES:
Avoidcook/bgextremelygreasyfoodsandbe
careblof greasesp/lloverwhilecooklbg.

Donot useoilonthegnddleforextendedlengths
of t#ne.Permanentsta/b/bgand/orcraze//beson
thesurfacecouldresdt.

Neverplace or store any items on thegndflle,
even when it is not b use. Thegnddle can

becomeheated when uslbg the surroundlbg
burners.

Do not overheat the griddle. Leav/bgthe

griddle,burneron at H! for anextendedamount
of t/nTewithout food candamage the non-stick

coatlbg.

Avoid us/bgmetal utensils with sharppobts
orrough, sharpedges that might damage the

griddle surface.

Donot cut foodson the gnddle.

lO



Usingthegas surface burners. 9eco,,

Top-of-Range Cookware

Aluminum: Medium-weight (ookwm'e is

recommended because it heats quirkly
and evenly. Most toods brown evenly in an

aluminum sldllet. Use saucepans with tight-
fitting lids when cooldng with minimum
;ll//O{llltS ()1_ watel2

Cast-Iron: If heated sk)wly, most sldllets Mll

give satis_hctorv results.

Enamelware: LIrider some conditions,

the enamel el some cool<ware may melt.

Follow coolzwilre Illilnllfilcgt/rer's

recoli/l//elldations lk)r cooldng methods.

Glass: There are two t) pes _ffglass
cookwale---those tk_r ()\Psi use only and

those fiw top-otZmnge cooldng (saucepans,

coflbe and teapots). Glass conducts heat
veU slowly

Heatproof Glass Ceramic: Can be used liar

either smfime or oxwn cooking. It conducts
heat _v*y slowly and cools ve, y slowly. Check
cookware manufimtm'er's directions to be

sm'e it can be used on gas ranges.

Stainless Stool: This metal ahme has poor

heating properties and is usually combined
with coppe_; aluminum or other metals tiw

improved heat distribution. Combination
metal sldllets usually work satisfi_ctorily if
they are used with medium heat as tile
l/lall t/fitCttlrer recoi//I/lellds.

Stove Top Grills

Do not use stove top grills on veto" sealed
gas bm'nel_. If you use the stove top grill

on tile sealed gas burner, it will cause
incomplete combustion and call result

in expostlre to carbon I//OllOxJ(le levels

abo\e allowable cmTent standards.

Thiscanbehazardousto yourhea/th.

Use a flat-bottomed wok.

Wok This Way

We recommendthat youusea 14@chor smaller
flat-bottomed wok. Make sure the wok bottom sits

f/at on thegrate. Theyare available at your/ocal
mtai/ store.

()nix a fiat-bottomed wok shoukl be used.

Do not use a wok support ring. Plating tile
ring o\vr tile bm'ner or grote may cause tile

burner to work improperl> resulting in
carbon monoxide levels above allowable

standaIds. This could be dangerous to
yore" health.

in Case of Power Failure

In case ot a power fidlure, you call light tile
gas sm_i*ce burnel_ on yore" range with a
match. Hold a lit match to tile bm'nel; then

push in and tm'n tile control knob to tile

tire position. Llse extreme caution when
lighting burners this way.

Sm_ime burnel_ in use when an electrical

power fiulure occm's will continue to

operate nora/all>

NOTE"If Gas/ControlLockout/L_/buseat the tlflTeof

a power fai/ure, the surfaceburnerscannotbe fit.
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Usingtheupperovencontrols.
(Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.)

O

Features and appearance may var_

72

OvenControl Clock,TimerandFeatures

BAKEPadTouch to _lect the bake function.

BROILHI/LOPad
Touch to _lect the broil function.

CONVECTIONBAKEMULTI/I RACKPad
Touch to select baking" vdth the comection
function.

O CONVECTIONROASTPad
Touch to select roasting with the convection
function.

STARTPad
Must be touched to start any cooking or

cleaning function.

Display
Sho_ die time of (ta), o',en telllperattn'e',

Mlether the {)_en is in the bake, broil or

selfkleaning mode, the times set for

the timer or automatic oven opecations,
and if the range is locked.

SELF-CLEANPad
Touch to select selfkleaning function. See the
Using the self-cleaning oven section.

If "F- andanumberor letter"flashin the displayand
the ovencontrolsignals,this indicatesa functionerror
code.TouchtheCLEAR/OFFpadAllowtheoventocoolfor
onehourPuttheovenbackintooperation,ff thefunctionerror
coderepeats,disconnectthepowertotheovenandca//for
service.

If your oven was set for a timed oven operation and a
power outage occurred, the clockanda#programmed
functionsmustbe reset.

The time of day will flash in the display when there has
been a power outage.

O OVENLIGHTPad
Touch to tm'n the oven lig'ht on or oftl

DELAYSTARTPad
Else along with COOKINGTIME or SELFCLEAN

pads to set the o\en to start and stop
automaticall) at a time you set.

COOKINGTIME Pad
Touch _)ll(l then touch the number pads to set
the amount of time you _mt }our fbod to
cook. The o\en will shut offwhen the

cooking time has mn out.

CLEAR/OFFPad
Touch to cancel ALL upper oven operations
except tile clock, timer and Gas/Control
Lockout.

@

CLOCKPad

Touch befbre setting the clock.

Number Pads

Use to set an) fimction requiring numbers
such as the time of da} on the clock, the

timeI; the oven telnpelamre, the internal
tbod temperature, tile start time and

length of operation for timed baking
and selfkleaning.

KITCHENTIMERON/OFFPad
Touch to select the timer ff'amr_.

PROBEPad

Touch Mien tlshlg" tile probe to cook food.

GAS/CONTROLLOCKOUTPad
Touch and hoM the GAS/CONTROLLOCKOUT

pad fbr 3 seconds to lock/unlock the surfiwe

burners, o_en burners and control panel so
the} cannot be actJ\ated.



Usingthe upperoven. ge.com

To avoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired position before you turn the oven on.

Before you flegin...

Tile sheers have stop-loci<s, so that when

placed correctly oil the suppol_s, they will

stop before coming completely out, and

will not tilt.

When plating and removing cookware,

pull the shelf out to the bump on the

shelf support.

To remove a shelf, pull it toward you, tilt tile

fl'ont end up and pull it out.

To replace, place the end ot the shelf

(stoi>locl<s) on the suppoi% tilt up the

fi'ont and push the shelf in.

NOTE" Theshelf is not des/)ned to slide out at the
special low shelf {R)position.

Ttie oven has 5 shelf positions.

It also has a special low shelf
position (R) for extra large items,
such as a large turke}4

Plastic reins on me COOKmOmay
melt If left too close to tl?e vent,

Vent appearance and location var}4

Upper Oven Vent

Your o\en is _vnted through ducts at tile

rear _Y tile range. Do not block these ducts

when cooldng in tile o\ en--it is important
that the flow of hot air fl'om the o\ ell

and fl'esh air to the o\ ell burner be

mfintermpted. A\ (rid touching the \writ

openings or nearby StlK[iIces (hllJng oven or

broiler operation--they may become hot.

Handlesofpotsandpansonthecooktopmay
becomehotif left toocloseto thevent

Donot leaveplastleitemsonthecooktop--
theymaymeltif left toocloseto thevent

Donot leaveanyitemsonthecooktop.Thehotair
fromtheventmay/_Tniteflammableitems
andwill lecreasepressureleclosedcontaleers,
wh/bhmaycausethemto burst

Metalitemswill becomeveryhot if theyare
leftonthecooktop,andcouldcauseburns.

Upper Oven tight

Touch tile OVEN LIGHTpad to turn tile light

on or ofl_
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Usingthe upper oven.

I

I

Theoven has a special low shelf (R)
position just above the oven bottom,
Useit when extra cooking space is
needed, for example, when cooking
a large turkey, The shelf is not
designed to sfide out at this position,

How to Set the Upper Oven for Baking or Roasting

[] Touch the BAKE p;ld.

] Touch tile number pads to set tile
desired ten/perature.

[] Touch tile STARTpad.

Tile word ON and I00 ° will be displayed.

As tile oven heats up, tile display will show
the changing temperature. _X]len the oven

reaches tile teml)er;ittlre you set, a tone
will sound.

Tochangethe oven temperaturedunbgBAKEcyc/e,

press the BAKEpad and then the numberpads to
get the new temperature.

Typeof Food Shelf Position

Frozenpies(oncookiesheet) C

Angelfoodcake A

Bundtorpoundcakes C

Biscuits,muffins,brownies, Bor C
cookies,cupcakes,
layercakes,pies

Casseroles Bor C

Turkey Ror A

Roasting A orB

4] (_heck filed fiw dlmeness at minim um
time on recipe. Cook hmger if

llecessar_,.

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad when
cooldng is complete.

Preheating and Pan Placement

Preheat tile oven if tile Iecipe calls flw it.
To preheat, set tile oven at tile correct

tempenm/re. Preheating is necessal_' when
baldng cakes, cooldes, pastl y and breads.

Forovens without a preheat/bd/kator//ght or tone,

preheat 10mbutes.

Baking resuhs will be better if baldng pans
;ire centered ill tile o',en ;is l/l[Ich its

possible. Palls should not touch each other
or tile walls of tile oven. If VllU need tl)

use _'() shelves, stagger tile pans Sl) one
is not directly above the ethel; and leave

approximately 1½" between pans, fi'om
tile fi'ont, back and sides of tile wall.

Aluminum Foi!

Do not usea/urn/humfoi/ on thebottom of the oven.

Do nl/t use aluminum fi/il to catch spilloxel>

when using tile Circu_'_l_ e tim. Tile foil

will be sucked toward tile convection tim.

Never entirely co``era shelf with alum!him/

foil. This will disturb tile heat circulation

and resuh ill poor baldng.

A smaller sheet of fldl may be used to catch
a si/illo`` er by plating it on a lower shelf
several inches below tile food.

Oven Moisture

a_SVO/lr oven heats up, tile teillpel'ifft/re

change iff tile air ill tile oven mm cause

watel droplets to titan/m tile door glass.
These droplets are harmless and will

e``;iporate as tile ()``ell COlltintles to heat up.

14
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(
Close the doo_ Alwaysbroilwith
the doorclosed.

NOTE:Broil will not work if tire

temperature probe isplugged in.

How to Set the Upper Oven for Broiling--Close the oven door

[] Place the meat (w fish on a broiler grid
in a broiler pan.

[] Follow suogested shelf )ositions in
tile Broiling Guide.

[] Tile oven door mustbe closed dining
broiling

[] Woudl tile BROILHI/tO pad once for
HI Broil

To (hange to LO Broil, touch tile

BROIL Hi/tO pad again.

[] Touch tile START pad.

NOTE The d/splaywill alwaysautomaticallyremind

you to close the door

[] _v\qlen broiling is finished, touch tile
CLEAR/OFFpad.

Serve tile toed immediately, and leave tile

pan outside tile oxen to cool dining tile

meal for easiest cleaning.

[)se tO Broil to cook fi_ods such as poultr}

or thick cuts of meat thoroughl} without

oVel:bl'oWlli Ilg them,

Broiling Guide

Tile size weight thickness

starting temperature and Food

}our prefbrence of (|oneness Ground Beef
will affect broiling times.
This guide is based on meats

at reflJgerator temperature. Beef Steaks
Raret

tThe U.S. Department of Agriculture Medium
says "Rare beef is popular, but you Well Done
should know that cooking it to only Raret
140°Fmeans some food poisoning Medium
organisms may survive, " (Source: Well Bone
Safe Food Book, Your Kitchen Guide, Chicken
USDARev.June 1985.)

Bakery Product
Bread (toast)
English Muffin

LobsterTails

FishFillets

Salmon
Steaks
Fillets

Ham Slices
(precooked)

Pork Chops
Well Bone

LambChops
IV]edklm
Well Done

Medium
Well Done

Quantityand/
or Thickness

1 lb.(4 patties)
Yzto _4"thbk
4 Ibs.(16 patties}

Y4to 1" thbk
1 to ll/zlhs.

lY2" thick
2 to 2Y2Ihs.

1 whole cut up
2 to 2YzIhs.,
split lengthwise
Breast

2 to 4 slices
2 (split)

2_4

1 lb. (Y4to IlL"thick)

2 (1" thick)
2 (Y2to g4" thick}

_/z"thick
1" thick

2 (Yz"thick}
2 (I" thick)about I lb.

2 (1" thick}about 10
to 12 oz.

2 (11/L"thick) about 1 lb.

Shelf
Position

E
D
D
C
C
D

B

B

D
E

B

D
D

C
C

C
C

B
D

D
D

FirstSide
Time (rain.)

13

1B

6
8

10
10
15
20

25

25

3
34

18 20

10
10

6
B

10
15

7
10

9
14

Second Side
Time {rain.)

8

4
6
8
8

10 12
20

25

15

1

Do not
turn

oveE

6
8

10
15

4
9

6
10

Cnlnlrleflts

Space evenly.

Steakslessthan3/4"thick
aredifficult to cookrare.
Slashfat.

Brusheachside with
melted butter.
Broil skin-sidedown first.

Spaceevenly.PlaceEnglish
muffinscut-side<lpand
brushwkh butter if desired.

Cutthrough backof shell.
Spreadopen.Brushwith
melted butter before
broilingand after half of
broilingtime.

Handleand turnvery
carefully.Brushwith
lemonbulter before
and duringcooking,
if desired.

Turncarefully.Do not
turnskin side down.

Slashfat.

Slashfat.
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Usingthe clock and timer.
Not all features are on all models.

Make sure the clock is set to fl?e
correct time of day,

To Set the Clock

Tile (lock must be set to tile correct time

of da_ for tile autonlatic (well timing

ftlllCfiOllS to work proper]}. Tile time of da}

cannot be changed during a timed baldric

o* sell:cleaning c}cle.

[] Touch tile CLOCK pad.

[] Touch tile number pads.

Touch tile mmlber pads tile same ",_a} }ou

read them. For example, to set 19:34, touch

tile number pads 1, 2, 3 and 4in that order:

If nmnber pads are not touched within one

minute atter you touch tile CLOCKpad, tile
display re\ elq:s to tile original setting. If this

happens, touch tile CLOCKpad and reenter
tile time (ff day.

[] Touch tile START pad tmtil tile time
of da_ shows in tile dispkq. This entel_
tile time and starts tile clock.

Tocheckthet/nTeofdaywhenthedisplayis
showingotherbformat/on,s/nTplytouchthe
CLOCKpad. Thet/nTeof dayshowsuntilanother
pad/_touched.

®®®®@
@®@®@

@
Therimer is a minute Toneromv.

TheCLEAR/OFFpad does not affect
the time_

ToSet the Timer

Thet/}ner doesnot control oven operations.
Themax/}77umsetting on the t/?ner/s 9 hours
and 59minutes.

[]

[]

Touch tile KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pa &

Touch tile number pads until tile
al]lOtln[ of time you w;lI/t shows ill

tile display: Tile maim um mm_ber
(4 mim/tes that call be entered is 60.

To set additional time, you will need

to set it by hom_ and minutes.

For example, to enter 1 hour and

30 minutes, touch 1, 3 and O ill

that order:

If youmakeamistake,presstheKITCHENTIMER
ON/OFFpadandbegbagab.

[] Touch tile STARTpad. _Mter wessino
tile SYARYpad,SETdisappem>; this

tells you tile time is counting down,

although tile display does IlOt change

until one minute has passed.

[] _qlen tile timer reaches :00, tile
c(mtrol will beep 3 times fi)llowed bv

one beep e\ err 6 seconds until tile

KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad is touched.

>e 6secondtonecanbecanceledby following
the steps/h the Special features of your oven control

section under Tones at the End of a Tkned Cycle.

ToReset the Timer

If tile display is still showing tile time
remaining, you may change it by touching

tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFpad; then touch
tile number pads until tile time you want

appears ill tile display.

If tile remaining time is not ill tile display

(clock, delay stall or cooldng time are in

tile display), recall tile remaining time by
touching tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF pad

and then touching tile number pads to

ellter tile Ilew time TOil Willlt,

To Cancel the Timer

Toudl tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF pad twice.

Power Outage

lf a flashingt/kneisin thedisplay,youhave
expenencedapowerfailure.Resettheclock.

To reset tile clock, touch tile CLOCK pad.

Enter tile correct time of clay by touching
tile appropriate number pads. Touch tile

START pad.
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Usingthe timedbakingand
masting features (upperovenonly). 9eco,,
NOTE: Foods that spoil easily--such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork--should not be allowed to sit for more
than 1hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that the oven
light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

How to Set an immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Theupper oven will turn on/nTmed/ate/yandcook for

a selected length of time.At the end of the cook/hg
t/kne,the oven will turn off automat/bal/y.

[] Touch tile BAKEpad.

[] Using tile number pads, enter tile
desired temperatm'e.

[] Touch the COOKING TiME pad.

NOTE."If yourreciperequkespreheating,youmay
needtoaddadd/t/ona/t/nTeto thelengthof the
cookingt/nTe.

The word ON and 100 ° will be displayed,
The cook time will begin to count down,

As the oven heats up, the display will show
the changing temperature, When the oven

reaches the temperature you set, 3 beeps
will sound,

At tile end of timed baldng, the oven will

tm'n off. Tile end of cycle tone will sound.

Touch tile CLEAR/OFF pad to clear tile

display.

[] [)sing tile mmlber pads, enter tile
desired baldng time. Tile o_en
temperature and tile cooking time

that }ou entered will be displa}ed.

[] Touch tile START pad.

@
@®®®@
@®®®@

®®®®@

@
®®@®@
®®@®@

@
@

How to Set a Belayed Start and Automatic Stop

Youcanset the upperoven control to delay-start the
oven, cook for a sped@ bngth of tkne and then turn

off automat/ca//y

Make sm'e tile clock shows tile correct

time of day.

[] Touch tile BAKEpad.

[] [)sing tile munber pads, enter tile
desired temperature.

[] Touch tile COOKING TiME pad.

NOTE."If yourreciperequkespreheating,youmay
needtoaddadd/t/ona/t/nTeto thelengthof the
cookingt/nTe.

[] Using tile mmlber pads, enter tile
desired baldng time,

[] Touch tile OELAYSTART pad.

[] Llsing tile ram/her pads, enter tile
tinle of (la _, _,otl wail[ the ()veil to

ttlrll OlX alld start cooldllg.

[] Touch tile sNRrpad.

If you would like to check tile times vou

have set, touch tile OELAFSTART pad to
check the staI* time w_u have set or touch

tile COOKING TIME pad to check tile length

of cooking time you have set,

Tile o\vn will turn on automatically.

Tile word ON and 100 ° will be displayed.
Tile cook time will begin to count down,

_s tile oven heats up, tile display will show

tile changing temperature, The oven will
cook fiw tile programmed cooldng time and
shut off automatically.

At tile end of timed baldng, tile oven will
turn ott_ Tile end of cycle tone will sound.

Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpad to clear tile
display.

NOTE."Anattentiontonewill soundif youareusing
tintedbak/hganddonot touchtheSTARTpadafter
entenngthebakingtemperature.
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Usingtheprobe.

For many foods, especially roasts and poultry, internal food temperature is the best test for doneness.
The temperature probe takes the guesswork out of roasting by cooking foods to the exact doneness you want.

The temperature probe has a
skewer-fike probe at one end and
a plug at the other end that goes
into the outlet in tl?e oven,

Use of probes other than the one provided
Cable

with this product me) result in damage to plug )
tile probe.

l_)se the handles of tile probe and plug _._., I_4 Handleswhen inserting and remox4ng thel'n fl'om
tile fi)od and outlet.

Toavoiddamag/bgyourprobe,donotusetongs
to puffonthecablewhenremowngit.

Toavoidbreaklhgtheprobe,makesurefoodi_
completelydefrostedbefore/bsert/bg.

Topreventpossiblebums,donotunplugthe
probefromtheoutletuntiltheovenhascooled.

Never leaveyour probe/bs/de the ovendunng

a se/f-c/ean/bgcycle.

Do not store theprobe/b the oven.

_Mter preparing the meat and plating

it on a trivet or on a broiler pan grid,
iollow these directions for proper })robe
placem ent.

Insert tile probe completely into tile meat.
It should not touch tile bone, fht or gristle.

For roasts with no bone, insert tile probe

into tile meatiest pal_ of tile roast. For

bone-in ham or lamb, insert tile probe into

tile center of tile lowest large muscle.

Inse_ tile probe into tile center of dishes
such as meat loaf or casseroles.

Insert the probe into tile meatiest l);u_ of
tile imler thigh flora belo_,_ and pm'allel to

tile leg of a whole turke}

®®®@@
@®®®@

@
®®®@@
®®®®@

@
@

How to Set the Upper Oven For Roasting When Using the Probe

] lnsel_ tile probe into tile fi)od.

] Plug tile )_obe into tile outlet in tile
oven. Make sure it's pushed all tile

way in. Close tile oven door

[] Toudl tile PROBE pad.

] Touch tile number pads to set tile
desired internal fi)od or meat

temperature.

[] Touch tile BAKEpad.

] Touch tile mmfl)er pads to set tile
desired oxen temperature.

[] Touch tile START pad.

Thedisplaywill flashif theprobe/sbsertedbto the
outlet and you have not set a probe temperature and

touchedtheSTARTpad.

_Jter tile internal temper;ffure of the fl)od

reaches IO0°K tile changing internal

temperature will be shown ill tile display.

] \'Xq_en tile internal temperature of tile
fi)od ieaches tile number }ou have set,

tile probe and tile ()\'ell turn off and
tile oven control signals. To stop tile

signal, touch tile C£EAlglOEFpad. l_)se
hot pads to remo\ e tile probe fi'om

tile %od. Do not use tongs to pull
on it--they might damage it.

To change tile ()\ell temperature during
tile Roast rycle, touch tile BAKEpad and

then tile number pads to set the new

temperature,

lf Ne probe /} removed from No food before No

f/hal temperature/s reached,a tone w/71sound
and thed/splay will flashuntil theprobe/s
removed fromthe oven.

Youcan use the tinter even though youcannot

use tinted oven operations white us/bg theprobe.
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Usingtheconvectionoven.  oco,.
The convection oven fan shuts off when the oven door is opened. DO NOT leave the door open for long periods
of time while using convection cooking.

In a convection oven, a fan

circulateshotair over,underand
aroundthefood.Thiscirculating
hotair is evenlydistributed
throughoutthe ovencavity.
As aresult, foodsare evenly
cookedandbrowne_often in
lesstimethanwith regular heat,

NOTE:Tomaximizecooking
evenness,thefanis designed to
rotatein bothdirectionswith a
pausein between,Thisis normal

To help you understand the difference
between convection bake and roast _llld

traditional bake and roast, here are some

general guidelines.

ConvectionBake

Preheat the oven. See the Using the Oven-

Preheating and Pan Placement section.

Ideal for foods cooked onmultiple shelves.

Goodfor large quantifies of baked foods.

Goodresults with cookies,biscuits, brownies,

cupcakes,creampuffs, sweet rolls, angel food
cakeand bread.

The convection tim drculates the heated
air e', enlv o',er and arotmd the food.

Convection Roast

Goodfor large tender cuts of meat, uncovered.

Ovendoormust beclosed for convectionroast/bg.

The convection tim rirrulates the heated air

e\vnly over and arotmd the f()od. Heated
air will be circulated ()vex and arotmd the

tbod being roasted. The heated air seals
in juices quicldy for a moist and tender

product while, at the same time, creating
a rich golden brown exteriol:

Roastsorpoultry should becookedon shelf

position (A).

\_]_en you are convection roasting, it is

important that you use a broiler pan and
grid tbr best convection roasting results.

The pan is used to catch grease spills and
the grid is used to prevent grease spatters.

Place the shelf /bshelf position (A).

Adapting Recipes...

You can use yore" fi_vorite recipes in the
COllvection oven.

\'\'hen baking or roasting, reduce baldng
temperature by 25°E

No need to preheat when cooldng longer
than 15 minutes.

Usepan sloere,commended.

Somepackage/bstruct/ons for frozencasserolesor

ma/b disheshave been developedus/bg
commercialconvection ovens.Forbest results

/b this oven,preheat the oven and use the
temperatureon the package.
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Usingthe convectionoven.

Cookware for Convection Cooking

Before using your convecti(m ()\'ell, check
to see if 7)ur cookware leaves room fi)r air

circulation in the o\vn. If \x)u are baldng
with se\vral pans, leave space between
them. _Ms(), be sure tile pans do not touch
each other or tile walls of tile ()\'ell.

Paper and Plastic

Heat-resistant paper and pk_stic containel_

that ale reconm/ended for use ill regular
()veils Call be used ill convectioll o\_ns.

Plastic cookware that is heat-resistant to

temperatures of 400°F call also be used,
when oven is beh)w 400°K

Metal and Glass

Any type (if cookware will work ill wmr

convection ()\'ell. HoweveI; metal pails heat
tile iitstest and are reconm/ended fi)r

convection baldng.

Darkenedormatte-f/b/_hedpans w/// bake faster

than sh/hypans.

G/assor ceramlcpans cookmorn s/ow/y

\'\lien baking cooldes, you will get tile best
results if you use a fiat coolde sheet instead

(4 a pan with low sides.

For recipes like oven-baked chicken, use a
pan with h)w sides. Hot air cannot dieulate

well around %od ill a pan with high sides.

®®@®®
®®®®@

@
@

How to Set the Upper Oven for Convection Baking or Roasting

[]

[]

Touch tile CONVECTION BAKE MULTI/I

RACKpad once for Ill ulti-rack
con\re(ion baking. This mode is used

fi)r cooldng fi)od items on I//Ol'e [billl
one rack (i.e., 9, 24or more racks) at
the same time ill convecti(m bake. See

the Multi-SbeKBaking section fi)r mole
in%nnation. Touch tile CONVECTION

BAKEMULTI/I RACKpad twice fi)r one

rack convection baldng. This mode is
tlsed t()r cooking filed items on only
one rack ill convection bake.

Touch tile CONVECTIONROAST pad fi)r

con\vction I'()astillg.

Touch tile lmmber pads to set

tile desired oven temperature.
Renlen/ber to at!just baking

temperature accordingl> See tile
Adapting Recipes section.

[] Touch tlle STARTpad.

To change the ()\'ell temperature, touch tile
CONVECTION BAKE or CONVECTIONROAST

pad and then tile nmnber pads to set tile
new temperilt ure.

\'\lien tile ()\'ell staI_s to heat tile changing
temperature, starting at 100°E will be

displayed. \'\lien tile ()\'ell reaches tile
temperature you set, 3 beeps will sound.

[] Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpad ",,Jlen
finished.

NOTE: Youw/ll heara fan white cook/bEwith

convect/bn.Thefan will stop when the door/_
opened but the heat will not turn off.

Thefan will not start unt// thepreheat temperature
I?.reached

/n convectionbake modes, formaxl}77umcooklbg
evenness,the fan/_ des/_Tnedto rotate/b both
directions, with a pause/b between. Th/} /_normal.

When convection baking withonly
I shel_ _flowthe shelfposifions

recommended m _eUsmgthe
Oven section,

Multi-Shaft Baking

Because heated air is circulated e\ enlv

tbu)ughout tile o\en, fi)ods call be baked
with excellent results using multiple shel\vs.

Multi-shelf baking may increase cook times
slightl 5 fi)r some fi)ods but tlle o\vrall result
is time saved. Cooldes, I/lt/J_ins, biscuits, and

other quick breads gi\v \vry good results

with Ill ulti-shelf baldng.

To cook fi)od Oil l//Ol'e {han one I'ack ill

comvction bake, use CONVECTIONBAKE
MULTI.

\_]len baldng larger iliads on 3 shelves,
place one shelf ill tile 2nd (A) position,
one on the 4th (C) position and (lie third
shelf ill tile 6th (El position.

\\lien baldng cooldes, place tile shelves ill
tile 3rd (B), 4th (C) and 5th (D) positions.
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For best results when roasting large
turkeys and roasts, we recommend
using the probe included #7the
convection oven,

@
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How to Set the Upper Oven for Convection Roasting when Using the Probe

The display will flash PROBE and the oven

control will signal if the probe is inserted
into the outlet, and you have not set

a probe temperature and touched the

START pad.

[] Hate the shelf in the shelf position
(A). Insert the probe completel}
into the %od.

[] Plug the probe into the outlet in the
oxen, Make sure it is pushed all the

_<_ in. Close the oxen doo_;

[] Touch the CONVECTION ROAST pad.

] Touch the re=tuber pads to set the
desired oxen temperature.

[] Touch the PROBEpad.

] Touch the mlmber pads to set the
desired internal fi)od temperature.

To change the oven temperatm'e during
the Convection Roast cycle, touch the

CONVECTIONROAST pad and then touch
the number pads to set the new desired

temperature.

[] Touch the STARTpad.

\'\q)en the oven starts to heat, the word

LO will be in the display.

_Mter the internal temperature of the fi)od

reaches lO0°E the changing internal

temperature will be shown in the display.

] _q_en the internal temperature of the
food reaches the mlmber }ou have

set, the probe and the o\en tm'n off

and the o\vn control signals. To stop
the signal, touch the CLEAR/OFFpad.
Use hot pads to remove the probe

fl'om the fi)od. Do not use tongs to

pull on it--they might damage it.

-4,CAUTION:ropreventposs, le
burns, do not unplug the probe from the oven

outlet until the oven has cooled. Do not store

the probe/bthe oven.

NOTE:

If theprobe/sremovedfromthefoodbeforethe
f/haltemperature/sreached,a tonewill sound
andthed/splaywill flashuntil theprobe/s
removedfromtheoven.

Youwill heara fanwhilecookbgwith thL_
feature.Thefan will stopwhenthedoorls
openedbut theheatwill not turnoff.

Youcanusethe t/nTereventhoughyoucannot
usetintedovenoperationswhileus/bgtheprobe.
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Usingthe convectionoven.

Convection Roasting Guide--Suggested Settings
I

Meats Minutes/Lb. Oven Temp. InternaJ Temp. I

Beef Rib(3to 5 Ibs.) Raret 20_4 300°F 140'_F
MediLhm 24_8 300°F 160°F

Well 28_2 3OO°F 170°F

BonelessRib,TopSirloin Rarer 20_4 3OO°F 140°F
Medium 24_8 300°F 160°F

Well 28_2 300°F 170°F

BeefTenderloin Rarer 10 14 300°F 140°F
Medium 14 18 300°F 160°F

PotRoast(21/z to 3 Ibs.)chuck, rump 3545 275°F 170°F

Pork Bone-in(3to 5 Ibs.) 23_7 300°F 170°F

Boneless(3to 5 Ibs.) 23_7 300°F 170°F

PorkChops(I/zto 1" thick) 2 chops 30_5 total 30O°F 170°F
4 chops 35_40total 3OO°F 170°F
6 chops 40_45total 30O°F 170°F

Ham Canned(3 Ibs. fully cooked) 14 18 300°F 140°F

Butt (5 Ibs. fully cooked) 14 18 3OO°F 140°F

Shank(5 Ibs. fully cooked) 14 18 300°F 140°F

Lamb Bone-in(3to 5 Ibs.) Medium 17_0 300°F 160°F
Well 20_4 3OO°F 170°F

Boneless(3to 5 Ibs.) Medium 17_0 300°F 160°F
Well 20_4 300°F 170°F

Seafood Fish,whole (3to 5 Ibs.) 30_40total 375°F

LobsterTails(6 to 8 oz.each) 20_5 total 325°F

Poultry Whole Chicken(2Yzto 31/zIbs.) 24_6 325°F 180° 185°F

CornishHensUnstuffed (1to lYz Ibs.) 50%5 total 325°F 180° 185°F
CornisllHensStuffed(1 to 11/zIbs.) 55-60 total 325°F 180° 185°F

Duckling(4to 5 Ibs.) 24_6 300°F 180° 185°F

Turkey,whole*
Unstuffed(10 to 16 Ibs.) 8 11 300°F 180° 185°F
Unstuffed(18 to 24 ibs.) 7 10 300°F 180" 185F

TurkeyBreast (4 to 6 Ibs.) 16 19 300°F 170°F

Stuffed birds generafly require 30 45 minutes additional roasting time. Shield legs and breast with foil to prevent
overbrowning and drying of skin.

t The U.S. Department of Agriculture says "Rare beef is popular, but you should know that cooking it to
only 140°Fmeans some food poisoning organisms may survive." (Source: Safe Food Book, Your Kitchen Guide,
USDA Rev.June 1985.)
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Usingthe timed convection
bakingfeatures(upperovenonly). 9e.co,,
Youwill hear a fan while cooking with this feature. The fan will stop when the door is opened but the heat
will not turn off.

NOTE: Foods that spoil easily-such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork-should not be allowed to
sit for more than 1hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria.
Be sure that the oven light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.
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How to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Theupper oven will turn on/nTmed/;_te/yand cook for
a selected length of t/nTe.At the end of the cook/hg
t/kne,the oven will turn off automat/bally

[] Touch tile CONVECTIONBAKEMULTI/
I RACKpad once ior multi-rad<
comvction baldng. This mode is used
tbr cooldng fi_od items on more than
one iack (i.e., 2, 3 or more racks) at tile
same time in convection bake. See tile

Multi-Shelf Baking section tbr more
infimnation. Touch tile CONVECTION

BAKEMULTI/I RACKpad twice fiw one
nwk convection baldng. Tills mode is
used tk)i"cooking ibod items on only
one sack ill convection bake.

Toudl tile CONVECTION ROAST pad fiw
comection roasting.

Touch tile number pads to set tile
desired oven temperature.

Touch tile COOKING TiME pad.

NOTE"/fyourrecl;oerequl?espreheatlhg,youmay
needtoacldac@t/ona/t/kneto thelengthof the
cook/hgt/kne.

] Touch tile number pads to set tile
desired length of cooldng time.
Tile minimum cooldng time you
can set is ] minute.

Tile oven temperature that you set and
tile cooking time that you entered will be
ill tile displa>

[] Touch tile START pad.

Tile display shows tile o\vn temperature
that y(_u set and tile cooking time
countdown. Tile display starts changing
once tile tempeiamre reaches 100°K

[] At tile end of timed convection bake
tile o_en will tmn s/ft. Tile end of cxcle
tone will sosmd. Touch tile CLEAR/OFF
pad to clem" tile display if necessary.

[] P.emo\e tile tbod fl'om the oven.
Remembel; ibods that are lett in tile
o\en continue cooking ;dter tile
C(}SltS'()ISare ofl_
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How to Set a Belayed Start and Automatic Stop

Youcanset the upperovencontro/ to delay-start the
oven, cook for a sped@/ength of t/nTeand then turn
off automat/2al/y

Make sure tile clock shows tile correct

time of day.

[] Touch tile CONVECTION BAKE MULTI/I
RACKpad once fbr multi-rack
convection baking. This mode is used
for cooking food items on more than
one rack (i.e., 2, 3 or more racks) at
tile same time in convection bake. See
tile Multi-Shelf Baking sect.ion for I/lore
iniomladon. Touch tile CONVECTION

BAKEMUtTI/I RACKpad twice tbr one
sack corn ection baking. This mode is
used for cooking food items on only
one sack ill convection bake.

[]

[]

Touch tile CONVECTION ROAST pad ft."
COllvection roastill r

Touch tile number pads to set tile
desired oxen temperature.

Touch tile COOKINGTIME pad.

NOTE"If yourreciperequ/Yespreheat/hgyoumay
needtoaddadd/t/ona/t/nTeto thelengthof the
cook/hgt/kne.

4] Touch tile number pads to set tile
desired cooldng time.

[] Touch tile BELAYSTART pad.

] Touch tile number pads to set tile
time of da} }ou vvallt tile stvesl to
tssS'll osl alld stall cooldllg.

If you would like to check tile times you
h_{ve set, touch tile BEI.AVSTART pad to
check tile stain: time you have set sir touch
tile COOKING TIME pad to check tile length
(ff cooking time you have set.

[] Touch tile START pad.

NOTE:Anattentiontonew///soundif youam us/hg
t/knedhaklhgand@not touchtheSTARTpadafier
entenhgthebak/hgtemperature.

\_qlen tile o\en turns oil at tile time of

da} }ou hale set, tile displa,_ will sho_
tile chan-ing_ , temperature (startin-. ,_,'_t
100°F) and tile cooldng time countdown.

At tile end of timed convection bake tile

o'_en will mrn off. Tile end of Qcle tone
will sound.

[] Touch tile CLEAR/OFF pad to clear tile
displa_ if necessm T. When baldng is
finished, remove tile food fl'om tile
o'_en. P.emembes; e'_en thougll tile
oven shuts sift automatically, foods

COll[.iSltSe cookillg after tile 23
coslts'ols are Grit.



Special features ofyour upper oven control.

Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The foflowing are the features and
how you may activate them.

The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in the
control's memory until the steps are repeated.

When the display shows your choice, touch the STARTpad. The special features will remain in memory after
a power failure.

f2 Hour Shut-Off

With this feature, shou/dyou forget and/eave the []
oven on, the centre/wi//autoroat/2a//y turn off the
oven after 12hours dunngbak/bg functbns orafter 3

hours dunnga broil function.

If you wish to mrn OFFthis feature, fidlow

the steps belov_. []

[] Touch the BAKE and BROILHI/LO pads
at the same time ,{i)_:"3 seconds until

the display shows SE

Touch the OEIAYSTART pad. The
crisp}a} _d]} show 12shdn (12 hour

shut-off). Touch the BELAYSTARTpad
again and the disp}a? will show no shdn
(no shut-off).

Touch the START pad to _lcfiv_t[e the
no shut-off and leave the control set in

this special te'atures mode.

Fahrenhe# or Celsius Temperature Selection

Yourovencentre//sset to usetheFahrenheit
temperaturese/ect/onsbutyoumaychangeth/2
tousetheCe/siusse/ections.

[] Touch the BAKE and BROIL HI/LOpads
at the same time fi)r 3 seconds until

the crisp}a) shows BE

[] Touch the BROIL HI/LO pad. The
disp}a} will sho_ F (Fahrenheit).

[] Touch the BROil HI/tO pad again.
The disp}a} will show C ((Ms}us).

[] Touch the START pad.

Tones at the End of a Timed Cycle

At the end of a t/knedcyc/e,3 short beeps wil/ souncl
followed by onebeep every6 seconds until the

CLEAfl/OFFpad /s touched Thiscont/bual
6 secondhoop maybe cancebd

To cancel the 6 second beep:

[] Touch the BAKE and BROIL/41/£0 pads
at the same time fi)r 3 seconds until

the display shows SE

[] Touch the KITCHENTIMER ON/OFF
pad. The displa} shows CON BEEP
(continual bee})). Touch the KITCHEN
TIMER ON/OFF pad again. The display
shows BEER (This cancels the one

bee}) evel y 6 seconds.)

[] Touch the STARTpad.
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9e.cem

Gas/Control Lockout (onsome models)

Yourcontrolwill allow youto lockoutthesurface
burners,ovenburnersandcontrolpanelsothey
cannotbeactivated

To hmk/unhmk tile controls:

[] Turn all sulfilce burnel_ off.

[] Touch and hohl the GAS/CONTROL
LOCKOUTpad for 3 seconds until the
dispkL_ shows LOC.

[] To unlock tile control, touch and hold
the GAS/CONTROLLOCKOUTpad fl)r

3 seconds until LOCdisappears fi'om
the displa).

When this teature is on and tile touch pads

are touched, tile control will beep and the
display will show LOC.

Thecontrol lock-outmodeaffects aft controls No

controls will work when th/2 feature/s activated

Theadjustmentwill berata/ned/nmemoryafter
apowerfa/lure.

12 Hour,24 Hour or Clock Black-Out

Yourcontrol/s set to usea 12hour clock.

If you would prefbr to have a 24 hour
military time clock or blacDout tile clock

displa> fl)llow the steps below.

[] Touch tile BAKE and BROIL Hi/LO
pads at tile same time fiw 3 seconds
until the display shows SE

[] Touch tile CLOCKpad once.
Tile displa_ will sho_ 12hr.
If this is tile choice you want,

touch tile START pad.

Touch tile CLOCK pad again to change

to tile 24 hour milim_ T time clock. Tile
display will show 24 hr. If this is tile ch(fice

you want, touch tile STARTpad.

Touch the CLOCKpad again to black-out
tile clock displa). Tile display will show OFF.
If this is tile choice you want, touch tile
STARTpad.

NOTE."If thec/o& L_/n theblack-outmodeyou
will notbeableto usetheDelayStartfunction.

CooRand Hold

Yournew controlhas a cookand hold feature that

keepscooked foods warm for up to 3 hoursafter

thecooking function/L_hn/shed.

This featm'e can onl) be used when
timed coo]ring.

To activate this ,%ature, ,q_llow tile steps
below.

[] Touch tile BAKE and BROIL Hi/LO
pads at tile same time fi)r 3 seconds
until tile displax shm_s SE

[] Touch tile COOKING TIME pad. Tile
displa} will shm_ Hid OFF.

Touch tile COOKING TIME pad again

to activate tile feature. Tile displa_
will show Hid ON.

[] Touch tile START pad to activate tile
cook and hold featm'e and leave tile

c(mtml set in this special featm'es
n/ode.
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Usingthe SabbathFeature.(onsomemodels)
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Holidays)

The Sabbath feature can be used for baking/roasting in the upper oven only. It cannot be used for convection,
broiling, self-cleaning, or Delay Start cooking.

NOTE: The oven light comes on automatically when the door is opened and goes off when the door is closed.
The bulb may be removed. See the Oven Light Replacement section.

When the display shows _ the
oven is set in Sabbath, When the
display shows D c the oven is
bak#Tg/roasting,

How to Set for Regular Baking/Roasting

Makesure,theclockshowsthecorrecttimeof dayand
theovenis off

F_q Press and hold both thc BAKE and BROIL
Ill

HI/[O pads, at the same time, mnil die

( isp t_ sho_s SE

[_] Tall die OELAYSTART pad mldl SAb bAtH
appears in Ill( displ m

] "[budl die START pad and D will appear
in lhe disi/lax

] "[buch dw BAKE pad. No signal will be

] Using flw nmnber pads. ellmr lhe desired
mmpemtt_re between 170:' and 550 °.

No signal or leml)eramre will be gi'vell.

] "[buch die STARTpad.

] ,\fler a mndonl dela} period of
aptlroximat(1 } 30 seconds io I l/lil//l|e,

D C will appear ill th( displa} indicating

that the oven is baking/ro_L_ting. ]f D c

do(sn't appear in the displa}., start ag:dn

at Step 4.

"['o at!iust th( ox(n telnpe£4tt_tre, to/lch tile

HAKEIlad, enter the new teml)(n, tm:e using

tlle n/unller pads, and t(mcll tile STaRTpad.

NOTE:The CLEAR/OFFand COOKING TIME pads

art acdv( during the Sallbath I_'ature.

How to Set for Timed Baking/Roasting--Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Makesuretheclockshowsthecorrecttimeof dayand
theovenis off,

® ®® ® @
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When the display shows D the
oven is set in Sabbath, When the
display shows D c the oven is
bM#lg/roasfing,

] Pressand hold both 1he BAKE and BROIL
HI/[O pads, at the same time, mnil file

( isp ,} shows SE

[_] Tal_ the DELAY START pad mllil SAb bAtH
i¢.-i

Ipt etrsi / h( (isp =?

] Tom:h dw START pad and D _ill appear in
dw ( isp t}

[_ "[buch dw COOKING TIME pad.

] Touch die nmntler pads to s,t the desired
length of cooking dmt I/e_/_een I minum

and (.)hours and {)9 ininut(s. The looking
dine dlat _ou (mered will be disl)la}ed.

] "[bu(h dw STARTpad.

] "[buch dw HAgElrad. No signal will be

] Using dw numl/er pads, enter the desired
lenq/eramre. No signal or mml/(ramre will

t)e _J'_ el/.

] Tou(:h the START pad.

] \tier a mndonl dela) period of
al_t/roxiinat(1 ) 30 seconds io 1 miinne.

D c will appear ill the displa} indicating

that tile ()xr(']_is baking/ro;Lsting. If D c

doesn't appear ill the displa?., start ag;dn

at Step 7.

"['o a_!iust th( (/_(n t(ml/el_amre, to/lch tile

HAKEpad, (nter the new temi/emtm:e using

the munber pads, and t(mch tile SrARrpad.

When cooking is finish(d, the (lispl;ty will change

li'oln D C to D and 0:0Owill appear, indicating
that tile ()xr('_ has turned OFFbut is still set ill

Sabl/ath. J4.ei/lo\e the (ooked li/od.

How to Ex# the Sabbath Feature

[] "[budl die CLEAR/OFFpad.

]
(e t}p rio( oftI/]' ox nle)30seconds

1(11 minut(, mldl o /l) D is in dw displa?.

[] Pre.__,and hold both the BAKE and BROIL
H//LO pads, at the same time, m/|il 1he
( isp t? shows SE

] Tall die BELAY START pad until 12shdn
or no shdn app( ars in lhe displa}.

12 sbdn indicates that the oxen will

a/uomaticalN mrn off after 12 hours.

no sbdn indicates that the ox(n will not

autonlati(allv turn (lie

] "[budl die STARTlmd.

NOTE:Ira poweroutageoccurredwhiletheoveewas
ie Sabbattl,theovenwill automaticallyturnoff andstay
off eveewhenthepowerreturns,Theovencoetro/must
be reset,
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Adjust theupperoventhermostat--Doit yourse/f! geco,.
Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced. Use your new oven for a few weeks
to become more familiar with it. If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust the
thermostat yourself.

Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These thermometers may vary 20-40 degrees.

NOTE: This adjustment will not affect the broiling or the self-cleaning temperatures. The adjustment will be
retained in memory after a power failure.
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To Adjust the Thermostat

[] Touch tile BAKEand BROILHI/LOpads
at tile same time fin" 3 seconds until

tile display shows SE

[] Touch tile BAKE pad, A t_o digit
number shows in tile display.

Touch BAKE once to decrease (-)

tile (wen telllpel';tttlye, of twice to
increase (+).

[] Tile oxen temper_mu'e can be at{lusted
up as much as 35 F or down as much
as 35°E Touch tile number pads tile

same wa)",ou read them. For example,
to change tile o\en temperature 1: ]_,
touch I and 5.

[] \'\qlen you baxe made tile ac!justment,
toudl tile START pad to _ooback to tile

time of day dispk_y. Use your oven as
you wouM nomlalE.

NOTE"The thermostat adjustment for Baklbg

will also affect ConvectionBaking or Convection
Roasting.

Thetypeof margarinewi// affectbakingperformance[
Most recipes for baking have been developed using high fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat).
If you decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher fat product.

Recipe failure can result if cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low-fat spreads. The lower
the fat content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.

Federld standards require products labeled "margarine" to contain at least S0_, lilt by weight. Low-fi_t spreads, on tile
other hand, contain less fi_t and more watel: Tile high moisture content of these spreads affects tile texture and flavor

of baked goods. For best results with your okl iiix_)fite redpes, use margarine, butter or stick spreads containing at least
70% _vgetable oil.
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Usingthe lower ovendrawer.
The lower oven drawer may be used to bake foods using the same times and temperatures as a standard oven. Foods
ideal for baking in the lower oven drawer include pizza, frozen foods, casseroles, biscuits, rolls and many desserts.

EOFF vT"2;o%oqGoq_o%o%o]

Push in and turn the lower oven
drawer knob to any desired setting.

ToUse the Lower Oven Drawer

[] Push ill and turn tile lox``er ()*Jell
drawer knob to an? desired setting.

] _Mlovvthe l()v_er ()',ell drawel" to
})*'ellea t,

Tile ON signal light is located (In the
upper fight side oithe knob and glows
when the knob is ix* the ON position. It
remains ON tmfil tile knob is too`` ed to

tile OFF position.

Tile "Heating" signal light is located
below the ON signal light and glows
when the heating elements are active.
Preheat is complete after tile "Heating"

signal has tin'ned off for tile fi_t time
with each use.

NOTES:

Alwaysusethelac/udeddrawerrackwhenuslag
theLowerOvenDrawer.

Thelowerovendrawercannotbeuseddunbg
aself-cleancycleof theupperoven.

Donotput food,foil orcookwaredirectlyonthe
bottomof thelowerovendrawerAlwaysusethe
/bcludeddrawerrack

/f foodsrequireacover,useon/}/foilor//(tsable
to withstandbaklagtemperatures.Donot use
plastic.

Max/nTumhe/_lhtof foodsthatcanbeplaced
la thelowerovendrawer/s4".

Do not put liquid or water la the lower oven
drawer.

Neverplaceplast/2s,paper,cannedfoodsor
combustiblematenalla thelowerovendrawer.

The lower oven drawer uses less energy than the upper o``en.

_dlow tile following approximate times for preheating:

Desired Lower Preheat

Oven Temperature Time

WARM 10m/hutes

350°1: 20 m/hutes

425°1: 30 m/hutes

Adjust the oven thermostat=Oo it yourself!
You may find that your new oven cooks diffbrently than the one it replaced. Use VOlli new oven fbr a few v_>eks
to become more fim)i]iar with it. If you still think your new oven is too hot or too'cold, you can at{just the
thermostat yoursel£

Do not use thennomeml>, such as those fbund in g_oce W stores, to check the mmperature setting of your o*en.
These thermometers m W va U 20-40 degrees.

NOTE."This adjusnnent will not affect the broiling mmperatures.

[]

Back of Lower Oven Knob

(Appearance may van/)
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Pull the OVEN CONTROL knob off

the range and look at the back side.
To make an ac!iusmlent, loosen
(approximately one tin'n), but do not
completely remove, the two screws
on the back of the knob.

_v\Tithtile back of the knob fimino xou,
hokl the outer edge of tile knob with
one hand and turn tile ti'ont of tile
knob with the other hmxd.

To raise tile ()``_n tei//pei'_lttlre, Ill{we
tile top screw toward tile fight. Y/u'll
hear a click for each notch you move
the knob.

To l()_``el" the tei/lpei'atHre, I//()x e the

top screw toward the lefL

Each click will change tile oven temperatm'e

appro_mately l 0°E (Range is + 60°K fl'om
tile an'ow.) We suggest that you make the
a(!iusm/ent one click fl'om tile oliginal
setting and check ovenpeitimnance betore
maldng any additional ac!iustments.

[] _Mter the a({}ustment is made, retighten
scre>_s st) the) are snug, but be careful
not to ove_ighten.

[] Re-install knob on range and check
pel _oF///allce,



Usingthe self-cleaning upper oven. ge.com

The oven door must be closed and all controls set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

Wipe up heavy soil on fl?eeven
bottom,

Before a Clean Cycle

For the first self:clean cycle, we _ecommend

venting your kitchen with an open window

or using a ventilation tim or hood.

Remo\e tile shelves, an', broile_ pall,

broiler gI_id, probe, all cookware and

ally almninmn fl)il fl'om tile oven.

Tile oven shelves call be self,leaned,

but tile}' will darken, lose their luster
and become hard t(> slide.

Soil (>n tile fl'ont fl'ame of tile range and

outside tile gasket on tile door will need
to be cleaned by hand. Clean these aieas

with hot wateL soap-tilled scouting pads or
cleansers such as Soft Scrub<_ Rinse well

with clean water and (lsy.

Do not clean tile gasket. Tile fiberglass

matei-ial of tile oven door gasket cannot

withstand abrasion. It is essential flw tile

gasket to remain intact. If wm notice it

becoming worn (w fl'ayed, replace it.

Wipe up ally heavy spilh>\vs_ (m tile oven

bottom.

Make sure tile oven light bulb cover is

ill place and tile o\vn light is (>fl]

IMPORTANT'. Tile health o_ some birds is

extremely sensitive to tile filmes given off

(imping tile selfkleaning cycle oi any range.

Mo\v birds t(> another well-ventilated room,

NOTE." Use caution xdlen opening tile

upper (>xen atter tile selfZclean cycle has

ended. Tile oven ma} still be hot.

®®®®®
®®®®®
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How to Set the Upper Oven for Cleaning

r71 Touch and hokl tile GAS/CONTROL

LOCKOUTpad fi>r 3 seconds to turn it
ofl_ See tile Gas/ControlLockoutsection,

NOTE: The surface burners must be

turned off prior to the self-clean start time.

[] Touch tile SELFCLEAN pad,

[] Using tile mm_ber pads, enter the
desired clean time, if a time (>tiles"
than 4 hom_ is needed.

(2lean cvde time is normally 4 hom_. You

call change tile clean time to ally time

between 3 hems and 5 hem% depending
on how di m' yore" o\vn is,

[] Touch tile START pad,

The door h>cks automatically. Tile display

will show tile clean time remaining. It will

not be possible to open tile oven door until

tile temperature drops below the lock

teFaperature and tile LOCKEDDOOR
light goes oflk

Tile oven shuts off automatically when tile

clean cycle is complete,

[] \'_Then tile LOCKED DOOR light is off,
tile door will unlock aut(>matically.

Tile words LOCKDOOR will flash and

tile oven control will signal if"you set

tile clean cycle and fin'get t() close tile
oven door.

To stop a clean cycle, touch the

CLEAIVOFFpad.When tile LOCKEDDOOR
light goes off indicating tile o_ en has

cooled beh)w tile h>cldng temperature,

veil I/lay opell tile dora:

Do not use tile loller oven drawer

dm_ing a sell:clean c}cle.

K4_
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Usingthe self-cleaning upper oven.
The oven door must be closed and all controls set correctly for the cycle to work properly.
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Hew to Belay the Start of Cleaning

Make sure tile clock shows tile correct time

of da_.

[] Touch _md hold tile GAS/CONTROL
tOCKOllTpad ior 3 seconds to turn it

[]
[]

NOTE:Thesurface burners mustbe
turned off prior to the self-clean start time.

Touch tile SELF CLEAN p'ad.

Using tile number pads, enter tile

desired clean time.

[] Touch tile DELAYSTARTpad. Tile
em'liest stm_t time _,ou can set will

appear in tile display.

[] Using tile lltllllbel" p_tds, enter tile
time of da} you _,_ant tile clean c}cle

to start.

[] Touch tile STARTpad.

Tile door locks automatically. Tile display
will show tile stm't time. It will not be

possible to open tile oven door tmtil tile

temperature drops below tile lock
temperature and tile LOCKEDDOOR light

goes ofli

Tile oven shuts off automatically when tile

clean cycle is complete.

[] When tile LOCKED DOOR light is off,
tlle door will mflock autom;ltically.

Tile words tOCKOOORwill flash and tlle

o\en control will signal if you set tile

clean cycle and fl>xget to close tile oven

(10O12

To stop a clean cycle, touch tile

CLEAR/OFFpad.When tile LOCKEDDOOR
light goes off indic_ting tile oven h_s

cooled below tile locldng tempemtm'e,

ym may open tile doon

After a Clean Cycle

Y)u mm notice some _,dlite _sh in tile

oven. _\ipe it up with a dmnp cloth after

tile ()veil COOLS.

ff white spots mma/b, remove them with a
soap-fi/ledscounngpad and r/bse thoroughly

with a vinegarand water mixture.

These deposits are usually a salt residue
that cam]eL be removed by tile dean cycle.

If tile oven is not clean ;4ter one clean

cycle, repeat tile cycle.

You cam]or set tile oven tbr cooldng until

tile oxen is cool eno/igh fol tile door to
tmlock.

While tile oven is self:cleaning, you can

touch tile CLOCK pad to display tile time
of day. To return to tile dean com_tdown,

touch tile COOKING TIME pad.

If tile shel_vs become hard to slide,

apply a small amotmt of vegetable oil or
cooldng oil to a paper towel and wipe

tile edges (ff tile oven shelves with tile
paper towel
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Camandcleaningoftherange. 9e.co,,

Be sure electrical power is off and all surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the range.

If your range is removed for cleaning, servicing or any reason, be sure the anti-tip device
is re-engaged properly when the range is replaced. Failure to take this precaution could
result in tipping of the range and cause injury.

Front rgn[ uLirner

Burnercan _t

Burnerheac

Eiectroue-,#_:__,

)
Burnerbasel_

Make sure the hole !17the bUnTer

head is pOSl[lOfteo aver [ne elec[rooe

and that the burner head is fully

inserted #Tside the burner base.

A small gap between the base ano
_earl is normal

Fro it lee burner. DUCK ngm burner
anti PaCKle.r[ Dun el

Stabilib Jseasewing
neBgJ8 or

cnarne_ _ iwJs,-[,8io

uncIoy ]]]8
srhall nol_Ir

meburner
Burnerbase\ eaa

Electrode

MaKe sure tt?e slot In ttTe burnel !?ead

/s positioned over fl?e electrode.

Sealed Burner Assemblies

Turn all coi_trols OFF befkwe removing the

burner parts.

The rotmd side burner caps and burner

heads can be lifted off; making them easy to
clean. The electrodes are not rei_lo\r;ible.

The o\:d center burner head and cap
assembh' can be lifted off; maldng it easy
to clean. The burner electrode is not
remo\:lble.

Burnerhead

andcapassemby

A CAUTION:Do,o,ope a,e,he
cooktopwithout all bumer parts and grates /n place,

Electrode

Frontleft,backright
andbackleftburner

Burnerllead@

Electrode-__

Burnerbase __

Frontdghtburner

The electrode (ffthe spark igniter is

exposed when the burner head is
removed. \'\]_en one bm'ner is turned

to tirE, all the burne_ spark. Do not
attempt to disassemble or clean

arotmd any bm'ner while another
burner is on. An electdc shock may

result, which could cause yon to knock
over hot cookware.

K4_
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Careandcleaningof the range.

Burner cap is Burner cap is NOT

properlyseated, properlyseated.

Frontdg!lt burner

Burnetcap

Burnerheadi

i

Electrode- )

Burnerbase

Make suretheholeR7thebunter
headispositionedoverthedectrode

andthatthebumerheadisfully
insertedinsidetheflurnerbase_

A small gapfletweel_the base mTd
headis normal.

Frontleftburner,backrightburner

twist-tie to

unclogl_re
smallholein

the burner
head.

Electrode
MakesureflTeslotin theburnerhead

is positionedoverfl_eelectrode.

f-_ burner

TheOvalburnerhead!capassemblyis
removable.Simply!ift it off fl?erange
for cleaning.Usea sewfl_gneedleor
twist4ie to unclogthesmallholein the
burnerheads.

Burner Caps and Heads

Beforeremovingtheburnercapsandheadsremember
theirsizeandIocatioe.Replacethemin thesameIocatioe

afteruleaning.

NOTE:Donotusesteelwoolorscouringpowdersto clean

thebureerparts.

Burner caps

IJfi off_d_en cool. Wash burrler caps in hot,

soN)?wamr and rinse with clean xv;_te*:You in;l_r
scour with a plastic scorning pad to remo_e

burned-on tbod particles.

Burner Headsand Oval(Center)Burner
Head/CapAssembly

Theburnerhems andtheovalbureerheM/capassembly
areremovable.Simplyrift themoff therangefor cleaning.

For proper ignition, make sure d_e small hole

in the section that fits o_er the electrode is kept
open. A sewing needle or wire twist-tie *_,rks

well to unclog it.

Theslits in theburnerheadsmustbekeptcleanat all
timesforaneven,unhamperedflame.

Clogged or dir b' bm'ner ports or electrodes will

not allow the burner to operate properl?.

,Mg spill on or around an electrode must
be carethllv cleaned. _E&e ca*_ m not hit an

electrode with an?thing hard or it could be

damaged.

Clean the burner heads routinel 5 especiallx, after

bad spillovers, _ddch could clog the openings.
IJfl oiI'xd_en cool.

To remoxe burned-on food, soak the burner

heads in a sohttion of mild liquid detergent and
hot water for 2(_-30 minutes. For more stubborn

stains, use a toothbrush.

After cleaning

getore putting the burner caps, heads and oval

head/cap assemb b back, shake out excess water
and then dU them thoroughl? bv setting in a
_mn o_en tot 30 minutes.

Replacement

Burner Heads

Replace burner heads o_r the electrodes on
the cooktop, in the cor**_ct locations according
to their size. There is one small, one medium,
o/le exII'il ];]FQc arid o_e dual flame extI';l lklIkc

burner head.

Make sure the slot m ti'omt left. back ri_ht m_d

back left heads and the hole ti'ont right head

n the burner head is positio_led oxer the
electr(,de.

Burnerbea0  0,e

Burnerhead

Electrode-_8_X'Siot Eiectrode_*!_.

FrontrigJ[ neaa

Ova/(Center) Burner Head/CapAssembly

Replace the real ((enter_ head/cal> assembl_
over the electr()de (m the cookt(_p.

Oval neau anu cat

assern[

* ®

Frontof ra _e Electrode

Make st re me sial le [he

eurner neaa is L?Sl[ onea

over me elecTroae.

Caps

Replace the matching size caps onto the burner
bases or heads.

ExtralargecapL_ = = xira
Frontofrange largecap

Make sure that the heads and caps are replaced
in the correct locations.
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Appearance may vary,

Thegrates maybe cleaned in a
dishwashe_

Outside Center Outside
grate grate grate

Burner Grates

xtlmr range has three professional-st)le
double grates. These grates are position-

specific. For maximum stabilit_ these grates
should onl} be used in their proper

position. For convenience, the undex_ides
ot the side grates are marked "OUTSIDE."

Make sure the &ont pox_ion ot both grates
is in fl'ont. The center grate can be

interchanged &ont to back.

Cleaning

I.ifl out when cool. (;rates should be

washed regularly and, of com_e, after
spillovers. Wash them in hot, soapy water

and rinse with clean watex: \_]_en repladng

the grates, be rare they are positioned
secm'el} over the bm'ners. Replace the

grates so that straight lines are fimned
with the center ribs of all three grates.

Do xx(It operate a btlx'lxel" for axl extended

period of time without cookware on the
grate. The finish on the grate may chip
without cookware to absorb the heat.

To get rid of bm'ned-on filed, })lace the
grates in a co\ ered containex: Add 1/4 cup
ammonia and let them soak several hom_

or overnight. Wash, rinse well and d_>

;dthough tile)' are durable, the grates will
gradually lose their shine, regardless of the

best care you can give them. This is due

to their continual eN)osum to high
temperatm'es. Y)u will notice this
sooner with lighter color grates.

NOTE: Thegrates may a#o be cleaned/}_a
self-cleaningoven.

If one or more of the circular black silicone

grate suppox_ buml)ers in the cooktop are
missing or damaged, replacement parts can
be obtained by calling 1.800.GE.CARES.
To insert the new bumpers, simply insex_

the cone shaped end and push down while
gently twisting or rocldng the bmnper.

i

Cooktop Surface

To mold damaging tile stainless steel stxrfit( e
of tile cooktop and to llrevent it fi'om
becoming (hdl, clean u I1 spills right awa)
Foods _ith a lot of a(id (tomatoes, satxerkratxt,

fiuit .jtrices, etc.) or file(is with high sugar
content could cause a dull spot if allowed
to set.

When the surtime has cooled, _lstl and rinse.

Fox" other spills such as tie spatter}rigs, etc,
*v:lstlwith soap and _aer once the surtilce
has cooled. Then rinse and polish with a
dr} cloth.

NOTE" Do not store flarnrnablernater/als in

an oven,drawer or near the cooktop.Do not
store or use combustiblernatena/s,gasoline or

other flarnrnable vaporsand liquids in the vicinity
of th/2or any other app//ance.

NOTE:Donot/ift thecooktop.Lifting thecooktopcan
/ead to damageandimproperoperationof therange.

Glass Window

To clean the outside glass finish, use a glass
cleaner. Rinse and polish with a (h3' cloth.

K4_
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Careandcleaning oftherange.

Griddle

NOTES:

:,,,,ThegriddleIs tobeusedoverthecenter
bumeronly

Donotcleanthegndclleib aself-cleanlbgoven.

Donotcleanthegndd/e/b adishwasher

Washwithhot,soapywateraftereachusewhile
us/bga spongeord/2hc/oth.

ff offor foodresidue/sleft onthegnddle,brther
cook/hgwill hardentheresidueandcausestleklbg
overt/Y_Te,b thb case,useanon-abrasivecleanser
suchas BenAmP>oroneof thesoftscrub
cleansers.Applywitha sponge,Scrunge_ orother
clean/bgpadlabeledsafefornon-stlekpans

Useonlyplestlb,nylonorwoodenutensilsor
Si/verStone_ kitchentoolstopreventmarnng
of thecoating.

Neveruseknivesorcut foodonthegrifld/e.
Washwithhot,soapywateraftereachuse.
Storecarefullytopreventscratching.

Griddle Precautions:

If somethinghasspilledunderthegriddle,it
shouldbecleanedupassoonaspossibleto
prevent"bakedon" foodsoil

Donotallowgreasetoaccumulateunderthe
griddleas it canbea f/YehazardCleanunderthe
griddleas soonasit/_ cool.Cleanwithhotsoapy
water.

Donotpleceyourgriddleb themlerowave.

Alwaysturnoff aftsurfaceburnersbefore
removingthegnddle.Usecautionwhenhandling
ahotgriddle.

Stainless Stool Surfaces (onsomemodels)

De not use a steel wee/pad; it wig scratch
thesurface.

iMPORTANT'.APPLYA PROTECTIVECOAT
OFCERAMA BRYTE_ STAINLESSSTEEL

BRIGHTENERBEFOREUSING. This will help
you to maintain the brightness and

appearance of your stainless steel range.

In order to m_/id any discolorations
and/or grease stains, we recommend

cleaning and t era(lying any spills, spots
and grease fi'om the range after use.

It is impoi_ant to use a soft cloth or paper

towel every time tile range is cleaned to
avoid ally SCl'_ffches.

Read caretillk the instructions on tile back

of tile Brightener tbr better results.

Cleaning Nstmctions:

[] Remove grates.

[] Wash using warm, soap} water:

Wet soft cloth or paper towel (avoid

using excessive water).

Wipe the surfilce ill tile direction of tile

grain (following the steel lines).

Rinse and wring out a soi_t cloth or paper
towel and oh)' tile range.

[] Appl} a degreaser that does not
contain sodium h)dro_de or Stainless

Steel Cleaner (follow instructions).

[] App1} (]erama BD'te _'Stainless Steel
Brightener (tblh/w instluctions).

c S] Repeat steps 2-4 a,' mare times
as needed.

[] Put grates back ill place.

Follow these instructions for any Stainless

Steel smfime on your range,

O0 NOT USEfor Coo_op or Stainless Steel

parts cleaning:

* Caustic Lye (Sodium Hydroxide) or
cleaners containing this chemical

* Hard or Steel _i/ol Pads

* Abrasive Materials or Chemicals

To inquire about purchasing stainless steel
appliance cleaner or polish, or to find tile

location of a dealer nearest you, please call
our toll-fl'ee number:

National Patls Center 800.626.2002(U.S.)

888.261.3055 (Canada)

go.corn(U.S.)

wvvw.GEAppliances.ca (Canada)
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Lift the door straight up and off the
hinges.

Thegasket is designed with a gap
at the bottom to allow for proper
air circulation,

Do not rub or clean the door
gaske_it has an extremely low
resistance to abrasion,

If you notice the gasket becoming
worn, frayed or damaged in any way
or if it has become displaced on the
door, you should have it replaced,

ti#-Off Oven Door

Theoven door/L_removable,but it/L_heavy.Youmay

need help rernov/bgand rep/ac/bgthe door

Do not rift the doorby thehandle. Make sure the
oven/} completely cool

Toremove the door, open it a few inches to
the special stop position that will hold the

door q)en. (;rasp firefly on each side and
lift the (loo_ straight up and off the hinges.

NOTE" Be carehAnot to place hands between the

h/bgeand the ovendoor frameas the h/bgecould
snap backandp/bch f/bgers.

Toreplace the deer, make sure the binges
are in the special stop position. Position the
slots in the bottom of tile door squarely

over the binges. Then lower the door slowly
and evenly over both hinges at the same

time. If the hinges snap back against the
oven fl'ame, pull them back out.

To clean the inside of the door:

Do not alh)w excess water to rtm into
am holes or slots in the (leer.

Because the area inside the gasket is

cleaned during the self:clean cycle, you
do not need to clean this bv hand. Any

soap left on the liner causes additional
stains when the oven is heated.

The area outside the gasket can
be cleaned with a soap-filled plastic

scouring pad.

Do not allow food spills with a h/)h sugaror acid
content (suchas rn/Ik, tomatoes,sauerkraut,fruit

juices or pie f/ll/bg) to remab on the surface.

Theymaycausea dull spot evenafter c/ean/bg.

Toclean the outside of the door:

[)se soap and water to thoroughl} clean
tile top, sides and fl'ont _ffthe oven doo_:
Rinse well. "_im may also use a glass

cleaner to clean the glass on the outside
of the dool:

Spillage of marinades, fl'uitjuices, tomato

sauces and basting materials containing
adds may cause discoloration and should

be wiped up immediatel\'. \_]len the
sm_hce is cool, clean and rinse.

Do not use ovell cleaners, cleansino

po_del_ or hm_h abrasives on the
outside of the doo_;

Oven Heating Elements

Donotcleanthebakeelementor thebroilelement
Any so//will bum off when the elements are heated

To clean tile oven flOOl; gendy lift the bake

element. Clean with warm soapy watel:

[i,iiiiiiiqiiiiiii
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Camandcleaningoftherange.

Removable Lower Oven Drawer

NOTE:BeforepeffornT/bganyadjustments,
c/ean/bgorserv/2e,disconnecttherangeelectrical
powersupplyat thehouseholdd/stnT_ut/onpanel
by remov/bgthefuseorsw/tch/bgoff thec/Ycuit
breakerMakesurethedrawerheat/bgelement
/_cool.

Most cleaning can be done _ith the drawer

in place. Howevei; the drawer mav be

remo',ed if hn'ther cleaning is needed. IJse

soap and x<mn water to thoroughl} clean.

To remove the drawer'.

Toreplace the drawer'.

[] •Place the lett (lra_er rail arotmd the
inner le_t rail guide and slide it in

slightl) to hook it.

[] Place the fight drawer rail around the
tuner fight rail guide and slide it in

slightl) to hook it.

[] Slide the drawer all the wa} in.

] Pull the drawer straight out until
It stops.

[] Press the tabs on both sides in, while
pulling the drawer ibrward and ii'ee.

Removable Lower Oven Drawer Pan

NOTE:Beforeperforn71bganyadjustments,
cleaningor serv/2e,&sconnectthe range electnba/
power supplyat the householddlstnT_utionpanel
by remov/bgthe fuse orswitch/bg off thec11cuit
breaker Make sure the drawer heatlng element
/_cool

NOTE: A//ow /ower oven drawer to coo/before,

removlbgpan.

NOTE." W/pe spi/lspromptly afier each use.

Never })lace, use c,r sell:clean the lower
oven drawer pan in the upper (:,\_n.

I,ower oven drawer has a removable pan
tb*" easv cleaning. Clean with hot, soapy

water and a sponge or dish towel. Dr_
with a clean cloth. An oven cleane*; such

as EaspOfl", may also be used. Be sure to
follow the directions on the o\vn cleaner:

Replace the pan in the lower o_vn
(II';IweE
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Oven Air Vents

Vent appearance and location vaqz

Never bh)ck tile vents (air openings) of tile
range. Tile}' piovide tile air inlet and outlet

that are necessary tb_ tile range to operate
property with correct combustion.

_Mr openings are located at tile rear of
tile cooktop, at tile top and bottom of tile

oven dooc and at tile bottom of tile range,
[lndel" tile lower ()\ell dl'aWel;

Upper Control Panel

Lock out the touch pads before cleaning.

See tile Gas/Control Lockout infimnafi(m in

tile Special features of your oven control
section in this manual.

Clean up splattel_ with a damp cloth.

You may also use a glass cleanel:

Remoxe heavier soil with _aml soap} watel:
Do not use abrasixes of am ldnd.

Unlockthe touch pads after cleaning,

Seetile ControlLockoutinf_)rmation ill tile
Special features of your oven controlsection
in this manual.

Surface burner knob

tower Control Panel and Knobs

It's a good idea t(/wipe tile control panel
after each use of tile o\en, Clean with

mikl soap and water or vinegar and watec

rinse with clean water and polish dry with

a soft cloth.

Do not use abrasive cleansex_, strong liquid

cleanei_, pk_stic scouring pads or oven
cleane_ on tile control panel--they will

daInage tile finish. A 50/50 solution of
vinegar and hot water works well.

The contro/ knobs may be removed for easior
cbanlhg

Make sure tile knobs are ill tile OFF

positions and pull them straight off tile
stems fi)r cleaning.

Tile knobs call be cleaned in a dishwasher

or they may also be washed with soap and
watel: Make sine tile insides of tile knobs are

oh)' before replacing.

Replace tile knobs in tile OFFposition
to ensure proper placement.

Metal parts can be cleaned with soap and
watei; Do not use steel wool, abrasives,
all/l/ionia, acids or COllll//ercial ()\'ell

cleane_. Dry with a soft cloth.

NOTE"Thelower ovendrawer controlknob/s not

/hterchangeab/ewith the surfaceburnerknobs. Be
sure to m/hsta// the Iower ovendrawer knob to the

on_z/nallocation. Thelower ovendrawer knob may
be identifiedby the/hcreas/hg numbersfrom "WM"
to "450"
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Camandcleaningof the range.

Oven Shelves and Drawer Racks

Clean tile sheh'es with an abrasive cleansel'_

Tile oven shelves may be cleaned ill tile

sell:cleaning oven. Howe\v1; tile shelves
will darken ill color, lose their luster and

become hard to slide it cleaned dm_ing
tile sell'cleaning cycle.

To make tile shelves slide more easily, apply

a small amount oI xvgetable oilor cooldng

oil to a paper towel and wipe tile edges ot

tile o\vn shehvs with tile paper towel.

Wire cover holder,

Oven tight Replacement

CAUTION:8e orereplac,,gyo r
ovenfightbulb,fllsconnectthee/ectn_a/power
to the range at the main fuse or circuit breaker

panel.Besureto let the11_Thtcoverandbulb
coolcompletelfz

Tile o_ en light btllb is covered with a

remo\_ble glass covei _that is held in place

with a bail-shaped wire. Remo\v tile oven

doox; if desired, to reach co\vr easily.

TOremove:

[] Hold a hand under tile cover so it

doesn't fidl when released. _\ith

fingel_ of tile same hand, fimll} push

back tile wire cover holden Lift off

tile coveL

Do notremoveanyscrewstoremove
the cover.

] Do not touch hot bulb with a wet
cloth. Replace bulb with a 40-_att

househokI appliance btdb.

Toreplacecover'.

[] Place it into tile groove of tile light
recept_lcle. Pull tile wire fiwward to

tile center oi tile cover until it snaps

into place. \_]len in place, tile wire

holds tile cover fim/ly. Be cel_tain tile

wire is ill tile depression in tile center

ot tile coveL

] (kmnect electrical power to tile range.
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installationof therange.
Read these instructions completely and carefully.

IN THECOMMONWEALTHOFMASSACHUSETTS

This product must be installed by a licensed

plumber or gas fitter.

When using ball type gas sh m-off valves, they

shall be the T-handle type.

A flexible gas connector; when used, must not

exceed 3 feet.

BEFOREYOUBEGIN
Installation of this range must conform with local codes, or in the absence of local codes,
with the National Fuel Gas Code, ANSI Z223.1/NFPA.54, latest edition. This range has been
design-certified by CSA International according to ANSI Z21. I, latest edition.

_s with any appliance using gas and generating
heat, there are cel'tain saf_"b' precautions you

should fl)llow. You will find these precautions in
the Important Safety Information section in the

fl'ont of this manual. Read them carefully.

IMPORTANT'. OBSERVEALL GOVERNING CODES

AND ORDINANCES.

NOTE."Thisapphancemust beproperlygrounded

IMPORTANT'.Savethese/bstrucfionsforthelocalebctr/ca/
/bspector_use.

NOTETOINSTALLER:Leavethesebstruct/onswith the
applbnceaMr /bstallat/on/_completed

NOTETOCONSUMER:KeepthL_Owner_Manualand
Installationbstruct/onsfor futureuse.

SERVICER:Thee/ectn2a/diagram is/b an enve/opeattached
to thebackof the range.

FORYOURSAFETY
Do not store or use combustible materials, gasoline or other flammable vapors and liquids in the
vicinity of this or any other appliance.

if yousmell gas:

[] (-)pen windows.

] Don't touch electrical switches.

[] Extinguish an)open flame.

[] ImmediateE call xom" _,-qs.supplie_;

ELECTRICALREOUIREMENTS

CAUTION:FoRPERSONALSAFer,
DONOTUSEAN EXTENSIONCORDWITH THIS
APPLIANCE.REMOVEHOUSEFUSEOROPENCIRCUIT

BREAKERBEFOREBEGINNINGINSTALLATION.

This appliance must be supplied with the proper

voltage and fl'equency, and connected to an

individual, properly grotmded circuit, protected

by a circuit breaker or time-delay fllse, as noted

on the rating plate.

VV/nbgmust conform to Nat/ona/E/ectr/2Codes.

If the electl']c seI'vice pro;'ided does not meet the
aboxv specifications, have a licensed electrician

install an appro\ed outlet.

Because range temfinals are not accessible after

range is in position, fle_ble service conduit or cord
must be used.
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Installation of the range.

WARNING!INSTALLAtiONSAFETYINSTflUCtiONS
Improper instaflation, adjustment, alteration, service or maintenance can cause injury or property
damage. Refer to this manual. For assistance or additional information, consult a quafified instafler,
service agency, manufacturer (dealer) or the gas suppfier.

Never reuse old flexible com_ectors. The use

of old flexible connectors can cause gas leaks
and personal injury. Always use NEW flexible

connectors when installing a gv_sappliance.

IMPORTANT."Remo_ all packing ma/erial and

limramre flom o\'en befbre connecting gas
and elecuical supply' to rang_.

Have your range installed by a qualified
installei:

Your rang> mUSt be elecuically grounded
in accordance with local codes oI; in the

absence of local codes, in accordance with
the National ElecuJcal Code (ANSI/NFPA

70, latest edition).

gefbre installing your range on linoleum

or any other synthetic floor covering, make
sure the floor co_ring can withstand 180°F

without shrinking, waq)ing or discoloring.
Do not install the range over caq)eting

unless a sheet of 1/4" thick plywood or
similar insulator is placed between the

range and caq)eting.

Make sure the wall co\>rings around the

range can withstand heat generamd by
the range up to 200°E

Avoid placing cabinets above the range.
To reduce tile hazard caused by' reaching

oxer the open flames of operating burners,
install a ventilation hood over the range

that projects forward at least 5" beyond
the flont of the cabinets.

The xentilating hood must be construcmd
of sheet metal not less titan 0.0122" thick.

Install abox> the cooktop wifll a clearance of
not less than 1/4" between the hood and the
undecside of fl_e combustible ma/erial or

metal cabinet. The hood must be at least as

wide as the appliance and centered over file

appliance. Clearance between the cooking
surfime and the ventilation hood surfi_ce
MUST NEVERBE LESSTHAN 24 INCHES.

EXCEPTION."Installation of a listed microwave

oven or cooking appliance over tile cooktop
shall con%rm to the installation instructions

packed with that appliance.

Kcabinets are placed abo_> the range,
allow a minimum clearance of 30" between

the cooking surfime and the bot/om of

unprotected cabinets.

If a 30" clearance between cooking surface
and o_rhead combustible ma/erial or metal

cabinets cannot be maintained, protect the

underside of tile cabinets above the cooktop
with not less than 1/4" insula/ing millboard
covered with sheet metal not less than

0.0122" thick.

Clearance between file cooking surfime
and protected cabinets MUSTNEVER BE
LESSTHAN241NCHES.The xertical distance

flom the plane of the cooking surL_ce to

the bottom of adjacent overhead cabinets
extending closer than 1" to the plane of

tile range sides must not be less than 18".
(See tile Dimensions and Clearances
illustration in this section.)

A CAUTION:Itemsofinteresttocbildren
shouldnot be storedin cabinetsabovea rowe or on
the backsplashof a rowe--children climbing onthe
rowe to reachitems couldbe seriouslyinjured.
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Read these instructions completely and oamfu//F.

DIMENSIONSAND CLEARANCES

Provide adequate clearances between the range and adjacent combustible surfaces. These
dimensions must be met for safe use of your range. The location of the electrical outlet and pipe
opening (see Gas Pipe and Electric Outlet Locations) may be adjusted to meet specific requirements.

Depfirwitb door closed (includesdoor handle)

281/4"to 29"
Depthvariesdependingon model
5_e specificationssheet for yourmodel

eeptbwitbdoor open

463/8,,- -.

-_ 6" Minimum cbarance
to riqht wall

below cooktop
and at tile

range back

Maximumdeptl_

forcabinetsabove

countertupsL_

I
Frontedgeof
tire range side

panel forward
from cabinet

1/4"---_ _
Tocabfi_etsbelow
cooktopand at
tirerangeback
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Installation of the range.

TOOLSYOUWILLNEED
Phillipsandflat-bladescrewdrivers

Pencilandruler

Twopipewrenches(oneforbackup)

Open-endoradjustablewrench

Nutdriverorwrench:1/4"

Dnll

ABB/TIONAL MATER/ALS YOUMAY NEEB:

Gas/beshut-offva/ve

Pipejolbt sealantor UL-approvedplpe threadtapewith
Teflon_that resistsactionofnaturalandLPgases
*Teflon:Regl2teredtrademarkof DuPont

Flexiblemetalapplianceconnector(1/2" I.D.).A 5-foot
lengthis recommendedfor easeof ibsta/lat/onbutother
lengthsareacceptable.Neveruseanoldconnectorwhen
bstalhbganewrange.

Flareunionadapterfor connectiontogassupply/1be
(3/4" or 1/2" NPTx1/2" I.D.)

Flareunion adapter for connection to pressureregulator

on range(1/2" NPTx 1/2" LD.)

L/qukJleak detector or soapywater

Lagbolt or 1/2" O.D.Sleeveanchorffor concrete
floors only}

SqueezeConnectormatchlbg thesloe of the bracket
openlbg(on the rangebackbehlbd the w/nbg cover}and the

house conduit Obtalbonly if replaclhg the power cord with
conduit

LOCATIONGUIDELINES

Do not locate the range where it may be subject to strong drafts. Any openings in the floor or waft
behind the range should be sealed. Make sure the openings around the base of the range that
supply fresh air for combustion and ventilation are not obstructed by carpeting or woodwork.

Yore" range, like many other household items,
is hea\_ and ca** settle into soft floor coverings

such as cushioned vinyl or caq)eting. Use care
when moving the range on this type of flooring.

It is tecommended that the following simple and
inexpensive instructions be followed to protect

your flo(m

The range shoukl be installed on a sheet of
plywood (or similar material). \'_]len the floor

coveting ends at the ti'ont (ff the range, the area
that the range will iest on shoukl be built up

with plywood to the same le\ el or higher than
the floorco\wring.

This will allow the range to be mo\ed fi_r cleaning
or servicing. _Mso, make sure yore" floor coveting
will withstand 180°E (See the Installation Safety

Instructions section.)

Make sm'e the wall co\vfings around yore" range
can withstand the heat generated (up to 200°F)
by the range. (See the Installation Safety Instructions
section.)

IMPORTANT!

Remove aft tape and packaging. Make sure the burners are properly seated and level

Take the accessory pack out of the oven.

Check to be sure that no range parts have come loose during shipping.
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Read these instructions completely and carefully.

II Gas Supply Requirements

Recommended Gas Pipe Outlet Locations

NOTE:Makegasconnectionson
the left side of thecutout opening, J

30"

Recommended area for
[ throuffh-the-wa/I connection
[ of pipe stub/shut-off valve,

i
i
!

This area allows
flush installation to
rear wall.

Recommended area for
[ through-the-floorconnection
[ of pipe stub/shut-off valve,

Provide Adequate Gas Supply

Yourrange is designed to operate at a pressure of 5" of water column on natural gas or,
if designed for LP gas (propane or butane), 10" of water column.

Make sm'e you are suppldng your range with
tile type o_ gas fiw which it is designed.

This range is convertible fi)r use on natural or

prq)ane gas. If you decide to use this range on
I,P gas, con\vrsion must be made bv a qualified

I2 installer beflwe attempting to operate tile
nmge on that gas.

For proper operation, tile pressure of natural

gas supplied to tile regulator must be between
5" and 13" of water column.

For I,P gas, tile pressure supplied must be
* C,t ,2,t -between / J alld c(}hln/n.l._ of water

\_]len checldng flw proper operation of tile
regulator; the inlet pressure must be at least l"
greater than tile operating (manifl)]d) pressure

as given abo\ e.

The pressure regulator located at the inlet of

tile range manitold IlltlSt remain in tile supply
lille regardless of whether natural o* I,P gas is

being used.

A fle_ble metal appliance connector used to
connect tile range to the gas supply line should

haw an I.D. of 1/2" and be 5 feet in length fiw
ease of installation.
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installation of the range.

2J Electrical Power Supply Requirements

Recommended Electrical Outlet Locations

NOTE: Make electrical connections

on the right side of the cutout opening.

./1
Recommended acceptable l

electrical outlet area, Orient
the electrical receptacle so the
length is parallel to the floor,

Wall Mounted

7
Product is shipped with 4-prong |

I plug, Recommended outlet is a lNEMA 14-50Rreceptacle,

Provide Proper Electrical Supply

These ranges must be supplied with 208/240 volt,

60 Hz., and connected to an individual, properly

gx'otmded drcuit protected by a drcuit breaker

or time-delay fuse (40 amp). The receptacle must
be NEMA 14-501), to accept the 4-prong plug
supplied with the range.

If tile electrical service provided does not meet

the abo\v spedfications, it is recommended that

a licensed electl-idan install an appro\ ed outlet.

Locate the elect_-ic supply as illustrated.
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Read these instructions completely and carefully.

[] Connect the Range to the Gas Supply

Shut off the main gas supply valve before disconnecting the old range and leave it off until the
new hookup has been completed. Don't forget to relight the pilot on other gas appliances when
you turn the gas back on.

Because hm'd piping restricts mo\vment of tile
range, tile use ota (SA Internationid-cerdfied
flexible metal appliance connector is rec(/mmended
mfless local codes require a hm'd-piped connection.

Never use all old connector when installing a

new range. If tile hard piping method is used,
you must careflflly align tile pipe; tile range
CallllOt be In(ix ed a_,ter tile c(inxxectiolx is made.

To pre\ ent gas leaks, i,ut l)ipejoint compom_d
(m, or wrap i)ii)e thread mi)e with Teflon*

aromxd, all male (external) pipe threads.

[] 2'2 i;:2e2:;';:C&:21';
(ff the range. Make stxre e;'ervone oi)etating
the range knows where and how to shut oil

the gas supply to the range.

[] Install male 1/9" flare union adapter to
the ]/2" NPT internal thread elbow at inlet

ot regulatm; Use a backup wrench on tile

regulator fitting to a_/id damage.

\_]len installing tile range fl'om the fi'ont,
remo',v the 90 ° elbow flw easier installation.

[] Install male l/2" or 3/4" flare union
adapter to tile NPT internal thread of the

[]

[]

manual shut-off _:dve, taldng care to backup
tile shut-off valxv to kee I) it fi'om tm'ning.

Connect fle_ble metal applimxce connector
to the adapter on the range. Position rimge
to pemfit connection at tile shut-off _;dve.

\'\]xen all connections ha\v been made, make

sure all range controls are in tile off i)osition
and ttxFIl ()II tile main gas SUl)ply _alve. Use
a liquid leak detector at all joints and
connections to check tot leaks ix*tile system.

CAUTION:oONOrUSEA
FLAME TO CHECKFOR GAS LEAKS.

\_]xen using test pressm'es greater than 1/2 psig

to i)ressure test tile gas supply system of the
residence, disconnect tile rlmge and individual
shut-off _;dve ti'om the gas supply piping. \'\]xen
using test pressmes of 1/2 psig or less to test tile

gas suI/ply s}:stem, simply isolate tile range fl'om
tile gas supply s}:stem by closing the individual
shtlt-ofl _;tl_e.

_Teflon:RegNeredtrademarkof DuPont

Flexible Connector Hookup

Adapter _ __ !ii!!it !! taor)

hlstaller: Informthe ] _ Gas
consumerof the 1/U or3/4" _ sbut-off

Jlocation of thegas Gaspipe-'''_ [._ valve

[ shut-off valve.

Rigid Pipe Hookup Options

45° Elbow_k._

..-90°Elbow

_"_///Z PP / _"_-" irorlpir,e

Union _.-- Nipple

Gas
t (L_e i sbuboff

l /nsta//er: lnform the oonsmner of the l j ,_] ] valvelocation of thegas shut-off valve. "V.tFI_ _ 1/2"0r3/4"
Gaspipe

Alternate/lookup _ Adapter

90:_Elbow_ 90' Elbow

[ ] _ / Nipple
Nipple_ [ ] _ Quickconnect

_/or union

Gas ,..._1_ J:_L.,_", • PressureS¢ Nipple
regulatorsbut-eff_ _ / g0o

va,ve g k

1/2"or3/4"/_4 i 7'
Gaspipe 90' Elbow -._._v_

I lnstaller:informtheconsumer of the ]location of thegas shut-off valve. 4 5



Installation of the range.

[] Connect the Range to the Electrical Supply

Skip to Step 5 if the power cord shipped on the range does not match your waft
receptacle.
UsinganExisting NEMA 14-50RReceptacle

Hug the range power cord into a properly
gromlded wall receptacle. Skip to Step 6 if

the rlmge power cord matches the wall
receptacle.

NOTE" Yourrange is sh/))pedwith a 4-prow plug to be

used b a NEMA 14-50flreceptacle.Shouldyouchoose
to changeyour plug, useonly a 3-wke power cord,

3-wke conduit or4-wke conduit.Follow the appropnate
bstructions below, b Step 5, for your appl/2ation.

Effective January 1, 1996,the National Electric Code

requires that new construction (notexisting) utilize a
4-conductor connection to an electric range.

A range cord rated at 40 amps with 125/250
minimum wdt range is iequiied. A 50-mnp

rlmge cord is not recommended but if used,
it should be marked for use with nominal 1:_"

diameter connection openings. Care sho/fld
be taken to center tile cable and strain relief

within the knockout hole to kee I) tile edge
fl'om damaging tile cable.

NOTE"A 4-conductorcord Is to beused when the

applbnce is bstalled b a mobile homeor when local
codes donot permit ground/)_gthrough theneutral.
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[] Replace the Power Cord (Optional)

Perform this step only if the power cord shipped on the range does not match your wall receptacle.

fJ Remove tile wire cover (on tile back of
tile r'moe,_ ) bx, iemox4ng, two (2) screws
usino a 1/4" nut driver.

Be net discard these screws.

[] I.oosen tile strain relief screws and
remove tile power cord.

Backof range
Wire cover

[] Remove the 3 lower power cord tem_inal
scre*_s ii'om tile terminal block and tile

ground screw and )late.

Termh,al_47zf'L _ _%
block.,/<'f(j]_ _, _ Neutral

_,,_@ ._ _terminal

 r2d

3J Place the tem/inal scre',_s and ground
screw in s_ffe location fin" later use.

NOTE"Therep/acementpowercordmustbea
3-conductorora 4-conductorUL-I/stedrangecord
orconduit.Cordsmaybeprovidedwithnng term/na/s
onwireandastrainreliefdevice.

[] Follow tile 3-wire I)ox_er cord (option 5A),

3-wire conduit (option 5B) or 4-wire
conduit (option 5(;) sections as

appropriate fin" ?our application.



Read these instructions completely and carefully.

[] Replace the Power Cord (Optional) Continued

Perform this step only if the power cord shipped on the range does not match your wall receptacle.

[] 3-Wire Power Cord Installation Option

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

WARNING:rheneutralor roundw,reof
thepowercordmustbeconnectedto theneutral
term/hallocated/bthecenterof theterm/halblock.
The power leads must be connected to the lower/el}

and the lower nght term/bals of the term/hal block.

Ixwate tile copper g_otmd strap on tile

lower back of tile r'm *e
0

Ix)osell tile Hpper cellter SCl'e_,_ Oll tile

terminal block.

Slide tile open slotted end of tile gro/md

strap under the upper center screw on tile

terminal block. Make sure tile ground strap

is all tile way against tile upper center screw

and tighten it ill })lace.

Place the grotmd plate (xemo\ ed earlier)

over tile bottom of the grotmd strap, press

them against tile range ti'ame and attach

them with tile ground screw (removed

earlier).

Insert tile new power cord through tile

strain relie£ _Mlo_ enough slack to easily

attach tile wires to tile tem/inal block.

lnse_l tile 3 temfinal screx_s (remoxed

earlier) through each power cord temlinal

ring and into tile lower tem_inals of tile
teiminal block. Be certain that tile center

wire (white/neutral) is connected to tile

center lower position of tile temfinal block.

Tighten screws securely (approximately 20
inchqbs.) into tile terminal block.

Terminalblock
(appearance
mayvary)

Neutral

Ground
plate Groundstrap

Groundstrap
Openslottedend

[] Secure tile strain relief in place in tile
bracket b} tightening the strain relief screws.
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Installation of the range.

[] Replace the Power Cord (Optional) Continued

Perform this step only if the power cord shipped on the range does not match your wall receptacle.

[] 3-Wire Conduit Installation Option

.... }1 ,] I,ocate tile co ) )er gromld strap (m tile
lo_er back of tile range.

] I,oosen tlle upper center screw on tile
terminal block.

[] Slide tile open slotted end of tile ground
strap under tile upper center screw on tile

temlina} block. Make sure tile ground strap

is all tile way against tile upper center screw

all(| tighten it ill })lace.

[] Place tile grol.m(] plate (remo'¢ed earlier)
over tile bottom of tile gromld strap, press

them against tile range flume all(| attach

them with tile ground screw (remo\ed

earlier).

[] Remoxe tile strain relief clamp from the
bracket.

[] _ssemble tile squeeze comlector (obtained

}()call)), matching tile diameter of_our

conduit, ill tile bracket hole. Insert tile

conduit through tile squeeze com_ectol;

_Mlow enough slack to easily attach tile wires
to tile tern/}hal block.

[]

NOTE: Do not install tile conduit without a

squeeze COllllectoE

Insert tile center bare ',Ore (xdlite/neutral)

ti}) through, tile bottom center tem_inal

block opening. On centain models, the wire

will need to be inse_ed through tile gromld

strap opening and then into tile bottom

center block opening. ]nsel_ the two side

bare wire tips into tile lower left and tile

lower fight temlinal block openings.

Tighten the screws until tile wire is fim/ly

secure (approximately 20 inch-lbs.).

NOTE:Make sure tile wire is completely
inse_ed into tile temlinal block all(| a

seetlye connect}oil is l/lade.

[] Secm'e tile squeeze comlector in place in
tile bracket b) tightening, , tile s(iueeze....

conllector SCl'e_,_s.

NOTE:ALUMINUM WIRING'.

_Muminum building *dre max be used but it must

be rated for tile correct amperage "rod volta,*e_ to
make COllllectioll,

Squeezeconrlector

Conduk /
Bracket

w,ri'ilkz

Bracket" k.________._J

Groundstrap

_'_U Openslottedend

Wire used,locationandenclosureofsplices, etc.,
must conformto good wiring practicesand local
codes.
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Read these instructions completely and carefully.

[] Replace the Power Cord (Optional) Continued

Perform this step only if the power cord shipped on the range does not match your wall receptacle.

[] 4-Wire Conduit Installation Option

[] I_emove the strain relief damp ii'om the
bracket.

[]

[]

[]

,_ssemble the squeeze coilnector (obtained

locall)), matching the diameter of }our
conduit, ix*the bracket hole. Insert the

conduit through the squeeze connectol:
,Mlow enough slack to easily attach the wires
to the temxinal block.

NOTE.."Do not install the conduit without a

squeeze collllectoE

]nsel"t tile grotmd bare wire tip beP, veen the

range fl'ame and the ground })late (removed
earlier) and secure it in })lace with tile

grotmd screw (remox ed earlier). Insex_t the
bare wire (white/neutral) tip through the
bottom center ot the terminal block

opening. Insert the two side bare wire tips

into tile lower let{ and the lower l_ight
temlinal block openings. Tighten the screws

tmtil the wire is firefly secure (approximately
20 inch-lbsJ.

NOTE."Make sure the wire is completely
insel_ted into the temlinal block and a

secure COlXllection is made.

Secure the squeeze comxector in place in

the bracket b) tightening the squeeze
conllector screws.

Squeeze connector

/
Conduit 3racket

Terminal
Ground plate

{grounding to
range)

Wire t

screw\_____hL/_g_,m,I // ' __.c_

_ Bracket

NOTE:ALUMINUM WIRING'.

_Munlimml build}n,, wire may be used but it must

be rated for the correct am})emge, and voltage, to
make COllllectioll.

Wire used, locationandenclosure
ofspfices, etc.,mustconform to goodwiring
practicesand local codes.

[] Replace the Wire Cover
Replace the wire cover on the range back by

sliding its fight edge tinder tile retaining tab and
replacing tile P,vo screws remo\vd earlier. Make

sure that no wires are pinched between the co\er
and the range back.

2 screwsto,
replace
wire cover

Backof range
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Installation of the range.

[] Seal the Openings
Seal am, oi_enings, in tile wall behind the range

and in tile floor undel" tile range when hookups

m'e completed.

[] Assemble Surface Burners

[] Burner Heads {on some models)
Place burner heads over tile electrodes

on tile cooktop, in tile correct locations

according to their size. Thex'e is one small,
one I//editlI//, one extra large alld ()lie dual
flame extra large burner head.

Medium,head __

=ra_arqe,Ilead _ '_ = == Dualflame
Extkrent of range extra largehead

Front left, backright and back left burners

Burner cap

chamber _-_/___...--_

Burner base

Make surethe slot in the
burnerheadis poskioned
overthe electrode.

Frontright burner

Burner cap

Burner

head _

_Burner

base
Electrode

Makesurethe hole inthe burnerhead
assemblyispositionedovertheelectrode
andthat theburnerheadis fully inserted
insidethe burnerbase.A smallgapbetween
the baseand headisnormal.

[] Oval (Center) Burner Head/Cap Assembly

Place tile oxal (center) head/cap assembl}

oxel" tile eIectl'ode on tile cooktop.

Ovalheadand cap Makesure the slot in the
assembly burnerheadis positioned

overthe electrode.

:,°J
Frontof range Electrode

[] Caps
Place tile matching size caps onto tile burner
bases or heads.

• |Extr  extr
Frontof range large cap

[]

Make sure that tile heads and caps are

replaced in tile correct locations.

Grates

Place the letL fight and center grates on tile
cooktop. These grates are position specific.

Tile undersides of tile left and light grates
are marked "OUTSIDE." Hace the middle

grate with its bowed fl'ont toward tile t/"ont of
tile range.

Outsidegrate Centergrate Outsidegrate

A CAUTION:oonotooer_tetheburner
without all burnerparts in place.
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Read these instructions completely and carefully.

[] Check Ignition of Surface Burners

Operation of all cooktop burners shoukl be
checked after tile ran,*e,_and ,gas suppl} lines

haxe been caretull} checked fi)r leaks.

Electric Ignition

Select a top bm'ner knob and simult:meouslv
push in and turn to L/TE position. You will hear

a clicking sound indicating proper operation of
the spark module. Once the air has been pm'ged

fl'om the supply lines, bm'ners shoukl light within
4 seconds. _M*er burner lights, rotate knob out of

tile Life position. TIT each bt*mer in succession
tmtil all bm'ners have been checked.

Quality of Flames

The combustion quality of burner flames needs
to be determined visuall>

(a) Yellow flames--
Call for service

(B) Yellowtipson
outer cones--

Normal for LP gas

(C) Soft blue
flames--Normal

for natural gas

If burner flames/ook//7(e(A),carl for serv/#e.Norma/burner

flames should look/17(e(B)or (C),dependlbgon the type of

gas you use.

With I2 gas, some yellow tipping on outer cones
iS n( )Y///al,

[] Level the Range

[] Install the oven shelves in the o_en and
position the range xd*ere it will be installe&

_ _°nWger

Leg _,_ _ _,

leveler_ ,

range

(onsomemodels}

Raise_ff °wet

range range

-t"

{on some models) _h_

[] Check fi)r levelness b} placing a spirit lexel
or a cup, partially filled with ware*; on one
of the _wen shelves. If using a spirit le\ el,

take two readings--with the level placed
diagonally fi_t in one direction and then
the othe_:

] Remove the lox_er oxen drawe_: See the Care
and cleaning of the range section. Tile fl'ont

leveling legs can be a@_sted fl'om the
bottom :rod the rear legs can be a(!iusted

fl'om the top o_ tile bottom.

[] ILIse an open-end or ac{iustable wrench to
at!lust the leveling legs until the range is
le\vl.

_Mter the range is level, slide the range awa}

from the wall so that the Anti-Tip device can

be installed.
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Installation of the range.

[] install theAnti-TipDevice

An Anti-tip bracket is supplied with
instructions fiw installation in a _m'ietv

of locations. The instructions include

all necessary inflmnation to complete the
installation. Read the Safety Instructions

and the instructions that fit your situation
befiwe begimfing installation.

Typicalinstallationof anti4ip bracketattachmentto waft

WARNIN&
Range must be secured by Anti-tip bracket
supplied.

If the Anti-Tip device supplied with the range
does not fit this application, use the unixw_al

Anti-Tip device WB9X7909.

See instructions to install (supplied with
bracket).

Unless properly installed, the range could

be tipped by stepping or sitting on the door
h_jury might result fi'om spilled hot liquids

or Kern the range itself.

When All HookupsAm Completed:

MAKE SURE ALL CONTROLS ARE LEFT IN THE
OFFPOSITION.

MAKE SURETHEFLOWOFCOMBUSTION
AND VENTILATIONAIR TOTHERANGEIS
UNOBSTRUCTED.

Converting to LP Gas (or converting back to natural gas from LP)

Thisrangeleavesthe factoryset forusewithnatura/gas.
If youwant to convertto LPgas, theconversionmustbe
performedbya quahfiedLPgas/)_staller.

The con'_el3ion instructions and LP orifices can

be fimnd attached to the range next to the

l)ressure regulator,

Kee I) these instructions and the orifices in case
&otl Vvallt to COllVeYl_ back to Ilattll'a] y'ls
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Before you carl for service.., gecom

Troubleshooting tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

Possible Causes What To Do

Topburners do not/ight Plug on range is not completely ® Make sure electrical [)lug, is }9lugged,, into a live, properl}
erda notbum evenly inserted in the electrical outlet, grounded outlet.

. er holeors.tsontheside -Re.,.vet,,ebur.e,c.p an,,c,eant.em.<:heckan,,
of the burner may be clogged, clean the electrode area fin" burned-on food or grease.

See the Care and cleaning of the range section.

Improper burner assembly. * Make sure the burner pm_s are installed correctl}.

See the Care and cleaning of the range section.

Surfaceb.rnerslight
but oven does not

The oven gas shut-off valve
may have accidentally been

moved during clea_ng or
moving.

* To check the oven gas shut-off Valve, remove the
dnnver (see the Care and cleaning of the range section)

Remo\ e the rein" access panel by unscrewing the thumb
screws in the upper left and fight corne_: Look for the

gas shut-off le\'er at the back (ff the range.

Leveris
shownclosed.
PULLTOOPEN.

Tllumb screws

Burner flames very Improper air to gas ratio, o If r'm,_e,,_ is c(mnected to I,P gas, contact the pelion
large oryellow who installed your range or made the c(mversi(m.

Control signals a#er You forgot to enter a bake * Touch the BAKE pad and desired temperature or the
entering cooking time temperature or cleaning time. SELFCLEAN pad :rod desired clean time.
or statt time

Food does notbake Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the upper oven section.
or roast properly
in the upper oven Shelf position is incorrect. * See the Using the upper oven secti(m.

Incorrect cookware or cookware o See the Using the upper oven section.

of improper size being used.

Oven thermostat needs * See the Adjust the upper oven thermostat--

adjustment. Do it yourself! section.

Clock not set correctly, o See the Using the clock and timer section.

Aluminm foil used improperly * See the Care and cleaning of the range section.
in the oven.

Oven bottom not securely * See the Installation of the range section.
seated in position.

Burners do uotlight Gas/Control Lockout feature o _Mlow the nmge to cool (hmn :rod touch and hohl the
is activated. GAS/CONTROLLOCKOUTpad ((m some models) fi)r

3 seconds umil LOC disappeal_ fl'om the dispkiy.

Plug on range is not * Make sure electrical plug is plugged into a lixe, properly
completely inserted in the grounded outlet.
electrical outlet.

Gas supply not connected ® See the/nstalkition Instructions that came with your
or turned on. r:mge.

A fuse in your home may be ® Replace the fuse or reset the circuit breakel:
blown or circuit brealmr tripped.

Burner parts not replaced * See the Care and cleaning of the range section. 53
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting -tips

t;as/ControlLoOkoutOr
ControlLockout feature
is activated

Possible Causes What To De

* If LOC ONappem5 in the dispk% the range control is
locked. Tm'n this feature off to use the ran ,e See the

Gas/ControlLockout section.

"Close Boor"scrolls in
the display whenBROIL
is set

Fooddoesnot
broilproperly
in theupper oven

Upper oven temperature
too hot ortoo cold

Clock and timer

do not work

The display will always

automatically remind you to
close the door.

o This is a normal reminder to close the door _d_en

broiling.

Oven controls improperly set.

Oven door not closed.

Improper shelf position

being used.

Food being cooked in

a hot pan.

Cookwaxe not suited

for broiling.

Oven bottom not securely

seated in position.

o Make sm'e }ou touch the BROILHI/LOpad.

® See the Usingthe upperoven section.

* See the Broiling Guido.

* For best results, use a })an designed, ior broiling,.
Make sm'e it is cool.

® For best results, use a [xm designed, fiw broiling,.

o See the Installation of the range section.

Oven thermostat

needs adjustment.

" See the Adjust the oventhermostat--Do it yourself!
section.

Plug on range is not completely
inserted in the electrical outlet.

A fuse in your home may be

blown or the circuit breal(er

tripped.

Oven controls improperly set.

o M_ke sm'e electrical I}lug, is })lugged,, into a li_e,

[)re _erE[,gr°tmded outlet.

® Replace the fuse or reset the circuit breaker_

® See the Using the clock and timer section.

Upperovenlight Light bulb is loose or defective. * Tighten or replace the bulb.
does not work

Plug on raJage is not completely * M_Jke sm'e electrical plug is plugged into a li_e,

inserted in the electrical outlet, properly grounded outlet.

Opperoven willnot The oven temperature is too ®_Mlow the range to cool to room temperature and

self-clean high to set a self-clean operation, reset the c(mtrols.

Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the self-cleaning upper oven section.

"Crackling" or This is the sound of the o This is normal.

"popping"sound metal heating and cooling
during both the cooldng

and cleaning functions.

Excessive smoking Excessive soil. * Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad. Open the windo_s to
rid the room of smoke. _]_it until the LOCKEDOOOR

light goes off. Wipe up the excess soil and reset the

clean cycle.

Oven door willflotopefl Oven too hot. * _Mlow the oxen to cool below locldng temperature.

aftera clean cNle
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Possible Causes What To Do

Oven not clean after Oven controls not properly set. * See the Using the self-cleaning even section.
a clean cycle

Oven was heavily soiled, o (_le:m up hea_)' spillo\el_ befbre starting the clean cycle.
Heavily soiled o\ ells may need to sel_=clelm ag;dn or

tk)/" _l ]ongel" peY]o(] of time.

"tOCKOOOR'f/ashes The self-clean cycle has heen * Close the o\en doe1:
in the display selected but the door is not

closed°

LOCKED DOOR light The oven door is locked * Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad. ,Mlow the oven to cool.
is on when yon want because the temperature
to cook inside the oven has not

dropped below the

locldng temperature.

"F--anda number or You have a ftmction error code. o Touch the CLEAR/OFF pad./dlow the oxen to cool for

letter"flash in the display one houl: Put the (wen b:lck into operation.

If the function code repeats. * Discomlect all power to tile rmlge for 5 minutes mid

then I'econllect pewee If the function error code
repe:ffs, call tb_ sel'vice,

"Probe"appears in This is reminding you to enter o Enter :_probe temperature.
the display a probe temperature after

plugging in the probe.

Display goes blank A fuse in your home may be o Replace the fuse or reset the circuit breakel;
blown or the circuit breaker

tripped.

The clock is in the * See the Special features efyeur oven centrelsection.
black-out mode.

Displayflashes Power failure. * Reset the clock.

Unable togetthe Oven control pads were o Tile BAKE and BROIL HI/LO pads must be touched at

displayto show "SF" not pressed properly, the stone time and hekl ibr 3 seconds.

Power outage, Power outage or surge. * Reset the clock. If tile oven w:_s ill use, }'(m must reset

clock flashes it by touching the CLEAR/OFFpad, setting the clock
and resetting any cooldng hmcti(m.

"Darning" or "oily" This is normal in a new oven * To speed the process, set a self=clean cycle fin" a
odor etnitting from and will disappear in time. minimum of 24horus. See the Using the self-cleaning
the vent even section.

Strongodor An odor from the insulation * This is temporm T.

around the inside of the oven
is normal for the first few times

the oven is used.

tOCappeamin q-Ne Gas/Control Lockout feature
the display is activated.

o Be sm'e the sm_hce burner controls are tin'ned OFF.

Tm_ this teatm'e off to use tile range. See tile
Gas/ControlLockout section.
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting -tips

Possible Causes What To De

Fan noise The convection fan may turn on * This is normal. To ma×huize cooking evenness, the

and off automatically, tim is designed to operate in both directions with a
pause in between.

Convection _n Preheat temperature *Em will start automatically once the preheat

riot working not reached, temperature is reached.

Drawer does not slide The drawer is out of alignment. * Fully extend the drawer and push it all the way in.
smoothly or drags See the Care and cleaning of No range section.

Drawer is overloaded or load * Redure _eight. Redistfibme drawer contents.
is unbalanced.

Lower oven drawer A fuse in your home may be ® Replace the fuse or reset the circuit breakel;
willnot work blown or the circuit brealmr

tripped.

The upper oven is self-cleaning. * \\_dt for the self:clean cycle to finish and the oven
to cool.

Controls improperly set. * See the Lower oven drawersection.

Excessive condensation Liquid in drawer. * Remo\e liquid.
in the drawer

Uncovered foods. * Co\er fi_od with lkl or aluminum fi_il.

Temperature setting too high. * Reduce teml_erature setting,.

Food dries out in the Moisture escaping. * ())\er fi_od with lid or ahmfinum fi_il.
lower oven drawer

Oven drawer not fully closed. * Push drawer in until latch engages.
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Accessories.

Looking For Something More?

Youcan find these accessories and many more at ge.com (U.S.) or wwvv.GEPpp/iances.ca
(Canada), or carl 800.626.2002 (U.S.) or 888.261.3055 (Canada) (during normal business
hours). Have your model number ready.

/ ( iiii ¸ /)(

Grates Surface Burner Caps

Oven and Drawer Racks

Light Bulbs Knobs

Tired of discolored rocks? Wishing you had extm-heaD-du[y oven rocks?

NOW AVAILABtE %r your range:

GE's innovative, selfcleanable porcelain-coated oven racks!

* Hem T Duty

* Durable

* Able to be cleaned in a self:cleaning oven

Visit ge.com (U.S.) or w. v.SEapMiances.ca(Canada) f_)rmore
informadon.
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GE Service Protection Plus 'M

GE, a name recognized worldwide %r quality and dependal)ility; oflers you
Service Protection Plus'_'--comprehensive protection on all yore appliances--
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

* Backed by GE
* All brands covered

* Unlimited service calls

* All parts and labor costs included

* No out-of-pocket expenses
o No bidden deductibles

" One 800 number to call

We'll CoverAny Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.*

You will be completel} satisfied with ore" service protection or }ou ma} request your mone} back

on the remaining value of your contract. No questions asked. It's that simple.

Protect yore" refrigerator, dishwasher; washer and dryer, range, TV; VCR and much more--azay brand!

Plus there's no extra charge Ibr emeigency service and low monthly financing is a\_dlable. Even icemaker

coverage and ti)od spoilage protection is oitbred. You call rest easy, knowing that all your _duable

household products are protected against expensive repairs.

Pl_l(e }(}kkk" (k}lltidell(e ikl (_E }_II(| (_]n kks ill tile [!,S, toll-free at 800.626.2224
for n/ore in[orI//atiOll.

:i\ll brands co_cr_d, up to 20 )cars old, in the (<mdrt_nt d L.S.

Please place in envelope and mail to:

General Electric Company

Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Dear Customer:

Thank you fbr purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence in us.

V\_ are proud to have you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

!omplete and mail

OUW Consunter

_roduct Ownership

Registration today.

Haxe the Ix'ace of

mind of knowing wc

(HII COI'ItH(t VO(/ in

the mflikel) event of a

safk'l} lno(/ification.

Ariel- mailing the

istration below,

this do(ulnent

in a sail, pla(e. It
( olltaills iH/_ _l'lll_ttioll

yOU will need should

you require ser_i(e.
Our sel_i(e ll//lllbel is

800.(;E.(:\RES

(8110.432.2737).

}'0111" ()_, llel"S

1 will lmlp 5ou

operale }'OIIl" lle_V

applian(e l)roperl}.

Model Number Serial Number

, , , , , , , , II , , , , , , , , I

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at ge.com.

.................................................................................................... _ (Jill hel-e

Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Model Number Serial Number

, I

Fil_l I I LasllName ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Name ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Sucel I [_\(1(11-(ss ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I ! I ! ! ! ! I ! ! ! ! ! ! !

AI ,.#Ii

(;i,,I
1)_le l)la( ed

In Use I I IMomh

! I ! ! ! I ] E-lnail Add less*

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I , , I

Phon(
N/IIIll)( 1" !

Zipsly,t(,] I ] ( ,,( e

I , I! , ,

I

I! ,

@
5'2

6E Consumer & Industrial

Appliances
General Electric Compang
Louisville, K¥ 40225
ge.com

* Please provide _ 0111"e-lnail address to l-eceix e, _ia e-lnail, discounts, special offers and other

inlpol-t_lnt (omnmni(_ltions from (;E Applial_(es ((;EA).

Check hele if _ou do not want to receive colnlnt/llicatiolls tl-Oln GEA's carefully selected

pa l-t llel-s.

FAILURE TO C()MPLETE AND RE'I[ RN THIS CARI) DOES N()T I)IMINIStt YOUR

WARRAN'[T RIGHTS.

For il_tk)l-mation a/)out GEA's pl-i_ ac} and data usage policy, go to ge.coln and (;lick on 'Privacy
Polk:C' or (:all 80t).626.2224.



GEDual Fuel Range Warranty.

Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. To schedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, visit us at go.corn, or call 800.GE.CARES
(800.432.2737). Please have serial number and model number
available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service

under the warranty.

oneyear
Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

GE Will Replace:

Any part()f the range which fldls due to a defect in mate_'ials or worlm_anship. During this
limited one-year warranty, GE will also provide, free of charge, all labor and in-home se_s'ice
to replace the defbctive p;ut.

Service trips to your home to teach you how to use
the product.

Improper installation, delivery or maintenance.

Failure of the product if it is abused, misused,

or used for other than the intended purpose or
used commerdaJly.

Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

Damage to the product caused by acddent, fire, floods
or acts of God.

IncideutaJ or cousequeutiaJ damage caused by possible
defects with this appliance.

Damage caused after delivery.

Product not accessible to provide required service.

EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repair as provided
in this Limited Warranty. Any impfied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchantabi/fy
or fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to one Fear or the shortest period allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not available,
you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GEService
Location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service cats to your home.

Some states do not aflow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor:General Electric CompanF.Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite go.cam
Hme a question o_ need assistance _ith }our appliance? Tr} the (;E Appliances _ ebsite 24 hotu_ a day,
an} da} of tile }ear! For greater comenience and ihster serxice, }ou can no_ downlo _d Owne_ 's Manu fls,

order parts or exen schedule service on-line.

ScheduleService
Expex_ (;E repair service is onl) one step awa} fl'om }our do(m Get on-line and schedule xour service at

xour, convenience 24 hom_ an} da} of tile }ear! Or call 800.(;E.CARES (800.432.2737) during nom/al
btlsilless hoiil'S.

ge.cam

RealLifeDesignStudio go.corn
GE suppo_qrs tile l_)nive_al Design concept--products, services and environments that can be used by
people (ff all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize the need to design fi_r a wide lunge ot physical and

mental abilities and impaim_ents. For derails of GE's Univel_al Design applications, including ldtchen
design ideas for people with disabilities, check out our Website today. For tile heating impaired, please call
800.TDD.GEAC (800.833A322).

ExtendedWarranties go.corn
Purchase a (;E extended _<u'rantv mid learn about special discounts that are a_ailable while _our, warrant}

00 "_ " __is still in effect. You can purchase it on-line anytime, or call 8 .620.2224 during normal business hours.
GE (]ollstlmer Home Services will still be there atter }our warrant} expires.

PartsandAccessories ge.cam

Individuals qualified to se*-_'ice their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directly to their

homes (VISA, MasterCaid and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hom_ eve D' clay or
by phone at 800.626.2002 during n(mnal business hom_.

Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to he performed by any user. Other servicing/generally

should he referred to qualified service personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause
unsafe operation.

ContactUs go.cam

If you are not satisfied with tile service you receive fl'om GE, contact us on our Website with all tile details

including your phone numbe_; or write to: General Manage_; Customer Relations
GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I,ouisvi]le,/<,Y 40225

RegisterYourAppliance
Register your new appliance on-line---at your convenience! Time]} product registration xdll allow for
enhanced communication and prompt serxice under the temps of }our warranty, should tile need alJse.

You ma} also mail in tile prepfinted registration card included in tile l)acldn'"_ Fnatefia].

go.cam
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